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ryant ranked 17th in the nation 

By David Nelligan 
Staff Writer 
Bryant University has just been given the 
honor of bing ranked number 17 among the Best 
Universities-Master's (N r th ) in the 2008 edition 
of "America's Best C Ueges" publi h d by U.s. 
News and W rId Report; bu t what d oes it m ean? 
The U.S. New s and World Report performs an 
annual eval uati n of all the colleges in the coun­
try and ranks them according to the total percent­
a e they received in each ca tegory. The categories 
m easured are p e r assessment, graduation an 
retention rate, faculty resources (class izes ), stu­
dent selectivity (average tes t scor s for incoming 
tu d n ts), financi al res urces, and alumni giving. 
Bryant is ran ked among 573 other schools in the 
U ivers-Hies-Mast r 's category, w hich is sepa­
r a ted into four regions; No rthern, Sou thern, Mid­
western, and Western . 
In rising to th e esteem ed position of number 
17, Bryant has implemented many programs, a t­
tr cted high c Jiber professors and students, and 
added many new add itions to the school's 
grounds. Each year the admin istration works to­
ward expand in6 the academic program by 
add ing new majors and cou rses as well as h iring 
an admitting selective professors and studen ts. 
With an open mind for bus in ss c ur es and th e 
increasing number of lib ral arts and scien ce m a­
jor , Bryant stud nts have a wid r ar ray of 
class t hoos t broaden th iT academic pe­
r ience. Also, 
with th 
h igher rank­
ing, p rofessors 
from across 
the country are 
applying and 
compe ting for 
jobs, including 
the thirty six 
hired wi thin 
th e I st five 
y ars, Ou t of 
all the p r fes­
SOl'S at Bryant, 
99% of those 
with tenure 
have their 
P.H.D. In addi­
ti n, Brvan t is 
advancing the 
school with 
n ew build in gs 
and technolo­
gies as well. 
With b uildings 
such as Kof­
fler, the Chace 
Wellnes C n­
ter, the com­
p letion of Hall 
17, an the Continued on page 4 technology in th e classrooms and the laptops, 
---... 
- --­
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Founded in 1863, Bryant University cont inues to uexpand the world of opportu­
nity", earning national recognition for It's high quality programs and faculty. 
•amily and frie ds make m e""""" rles 

By Erin Devito 
Staff Writer 
This past we end, October 12 -14, you may 
have noticed a different crowd occupying m ch of 
the Bryant camp us .. Families and friends wer in­
vited to come pend the weekend experiencing col­
lege life on the c rnpus and to enjoy fme together. 
''Families TogetherMemories Forever," presented 
by Bryan t Univ rsity, the Student Senate, and the 
Cent r for Student Involvement, proved to be an 
immen succ ss. Along ide the CSI staff, the Stu­
dent Senate acted as tJ..\e staff for the weekend, 
headed by Caitlin Ryan and Laura Kemp, c -chair 
ot t.~e Parents and Family Weekend Committee. 
Families and friends began to arrive Friday nigh t, 
w here they were che ked in t the Bello Center. At 7 
PM was th open ing perf rmance of Doctor Detlth, a 
murder mystery pu t on by the Bryant Players. TIl 
show was also performed Saturday nigh t at 7 pm 
an Sunday afternoon at 2 PM Later that night fam­
ilies headed to Salmanson for a dessert reception, 
which featured master showman Jim Spinnato t who 
wowed the audience with h.is fascinating magic and 
ESP. 
More ViSItorS arrived on Saturday, where they 
were greeted and treat d to c ntinen tal br akfast 
in Bello. Select students were invited to the Dean's 
List Reception in the Chace Wellnes and Athletic 
Center. At 10 AM, a large crowd fi led into the 
Janikies Theater for President Madltley's State of 
the University Address. Madftley stressed th e im­
portance of getting involved on campus and fonn­
mg a relationship wIth a faculty m ember who can 
act as a mentor. The President Joked that al though 
luden ts may teli lheir p arents that this is the only 
w ekend they are allowed to come visit, parents are 
welcome on campus at anytime. 
r-:=~~=-£'!"~--:-~----:----"""'" 
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Senators Brian Ford. Ryan Letourneau, and Alan Waters pluck the first twenty 
ducks to cross the finish line at the Senior Class' 14th Annual Duck Race. The 
Senior Class raIsed over $1,750 and sold out all ducks by 11 a.m. Saturday. 
Jnlmediately f01­
lowing the spe ch 
was lfie Bryant 
Exp m the to­
tunda, where sev­
eral academIC and 
co-curricular or­
ganization were 
showcased. This 
expo familiarized 
fainilies and 
friends with ex­
tracurricular com­
mibnents that 
Bryant studen ts 
participate in . Ii 
you had a chance 
to stop in th 
Bryant Center in 
th afternoon, you 
would have no­
ticed the variety of 
free entertainment 
available to tu­
dents and their 
families, including 
and p alffi 
readers, airbrush 
tattoo artists, and a 
table to make pic­
ture postcards. 
The 
undE'­ iiThe energetic crowd,feated 
Bulldog adomed in pink f or Natiol1al footb all 
team Breast Ca1lcer AwaretleSs 
took on 
the Month, w atched the Bull­
ton ehill dogs win 34-6 and take pos­
Sky-
h wks n session offirst place in the 
Saturday Northeast-l0 Conference." 
afternoon 
atB lldog ­
Stadium. The nergetic crowd, adorned in p ink for 
National Br ast Cancer Awareness Month, watched 
the Bulldogs win 34-6 and take sole possession of 
fi r t plac m the Northeast-l0 Conference. TIle Bull­
dogs now hold a 6-0 record] Directly next to the 
fiefd in a tent wa ' a family barb que with a lu au 
theme featuring the talented Metro Steel Band, 
Starting at 2"PM on the Bryant Center Pa tio the 
MultIcultural Studen t Union hosted a Latino Her­
itage Mon th Carnival that brought in .eal'ents and 
children wiUl its Latino style food, Tatfles, and 
moon b unce for the youngsters (to name a few of 
the attraction .) Oos by at the pond was Bryant's 
14tJ1 Arumal Duck Race, a fundraiser r the enior 
class of 2008 put on by tudents of the Semor Class 
Committee. Little colorful rubb r ducks made heir 
way down the pond under the bridge, and the fi rst 
twenty to cross the finish line received a [Jrize! 
Fonowing the duck race in the Bryant Center was 
a Catholic Mass, Interfaith Prayer Service, and al 0 a 
Senate Reception in Heritage. Dinner in the MAC, 
which wa decorated with a festive fall theme, 
began at 6 pm with different time slots for seating 
uni::il 8 pm. Following the final dinner in the gym 
was a game show called Time Warp, where teams 
comp ted in pop culture chaflenges that "span the 
decade . The gam how was a h ilarious success/1 
tha t people of all ages got involved in, and the win­
ners walked away willi cash prizes! 
Sunday fea tured a jazz brunch in the Grand Hall 
f the Bello Cent 1'. Fam ilies enjored a buffet-style 
meal with the soothing sowlds 0 The Monks of 
Funk Band. 
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Fres new faces of the student senate 

By Cristine Cox 
St«ffWriter 
Wondering why there is that one 
kid in Salmo or in your Micro conom­
ics class who's all dressed up on a 
Wednesday? It could be that they are 
ne ot the new members of Student 
enate. Thi September, severaLmem­
bers of the freshman class join d Lh 
Student Senate; Erin DeVito, Troy De­
Maio, Sagar Shah, and Janod Gibbons 
are a handful of your representatives 
Erin DeVito, from D ver, New Hamp­
shire, almosl backed out, "1 wasn't 
going to go through with il, but when 
r found out that there wer all boy I 
had to nm!" Glad lhat she tuck it out, 
Erin now serves on two cOl111Illttees, 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
and Special OlyrnI'ics. "[DPSl was not 
n m choic 5," she recalls, "but 
I'm working WIth Caitlin Ryan ('08) 
and she's really helpful." 
An active member in Student Gov­
emment during high school, DeVito' 
leader hip e periences and desire to 
"make a difference" are a few of the 
reasons why he has ch s n to be­
e me a memb r of Student Senate. 
One way DeVit plans on making a 
dilierence here at Bryant i through 
the Special Olympic in the spring. 
DeVito will be fonning a committee to 
help oq;anize anJ run the Spedal 
OlympiCS event that B~t, in COn­
junction with the Rhode J land Special 
Orympics, hosts. "I really, really Tlke 
it, she say, "[Senate] is preparing me 
for the future." Talk about preparation 
- in additi n to a campus-Wide Ie der­
ship role, Senate members are re­
qwred to dress in business attire on 
Wedne days in rder to prime them­
selves for me ting . 
Troy DeMaio L accu tomed to the 
demands of Jeader hip roles. In his 
hometown of M ru e, Connecticul, 
DeMaio served a the Secretary of his 
high cho I class and the Presidenl 
and Treasurer of his school's capt r 
of ' ulure Bu in Lead rs f America 
(FBLA) hb I t two yea . '11 \'e it," 
D~Mai s y ab ut ~tudenl Senate, "I 
want to make [the students'] vOJees 
heard and create h ge." S rving a 
the co-chair of the Faolities Manage­
ment Committee and as a part of th 
Campu D v lopmentC mmittee, 
DeMaio is doing just that. Already ad­
dressing 
minor com-
pl~tslik?bOU~
things e atr 
condi tioning, 
DeMaio is 
o timistic ~out his role 
cu. a "liaibon" 
belween the 
students an 
the Campus 
F cilities 
Mana&e­
ment. 'Being 
able to serve 
the people" 
is reas n 
whvhehas 
;oiried the 
Senate. 
Jarrod 
Gibbons of 
Sandwich, 
MAknows 
the exact mo­
ment he de-­
cided to run 
for Senate: 
"The Student 
Senate Presi­
dent Craig 
Tetreault nad 
just asked the 
freshman 
class [at Co ­
vocation], 
'How are you 
oingto get 
Involved?"' At 
that moment 
I turned to 
my friend 
and said, 'Hey, I think I'm going to 
run for Senate!'" Sine that fateful day, 
Gibbons has been enjoying his Senate 
days and getting to know his fellow 
Senat rs beller. No ieehng that the 
Student Government Association at 
h ' high chool was effective, Jarrod 
• ught lea er hip opportunitie else­
where, ' erving as pre. ideot of 
S.AD.D. and the Production Editor of 
his school newspaper. He ' s deter­
mined and dedicated to have an effec­
tive rol as Senator; partnering with 
Sagar Shah - fellow Freshman Co­
Chair - he is taking his role of 
Oanielle MalatEsta 
spokesp l'Son seriously. What is beau­
hful about thi partnership is that, 
even though Shah and Gibbons do not 
- and may n er - kn waD 800 of thE"ir 
class members, the Sen at rs wou ld 
like to hear their peers' id~as for 
fundraisers and e ents thev wou Id 
like to -ee d ne. Th two are working 
on a way to make that possible. In the 
m antim,e, visit the Student Senate 
website and pick up their e--mail ad­
dresses - they w uld love to hear 
tram you. 
Sagar-Shah is already making moves 
around campus gettln& to know hi 
class member and taking note of 
what they have to saYi he ha already 
pre enled Senate with concerns other 
students have mentioned to him. 
Shah, which he is fondly known as, IS 
from Toms Riv r, New Jersey and ba 
plenty 0 e penence workin& WlLh 
Student Government. It is vldent that 
Shah h~ a passion f r leadership and 
for letting hjs constituents' voice be 
heard. His role to 1/ develop unity and 
class identification" is not limited to 
the cla, f 2011; he is also a part of 
the Traditions Tri-Coal, a goal the Sen­
ate has to unite the entire campus. 
Specifically, for hi class, Shahhas this 
me age: ' I just want everyone t 
know ram h re for them, but if you 
have omething to ay or if you want 
to see change, you have to put your-
if to actio ." 
Our Senators are extending the re­
sponsibility to u - the -tudents - to 
let our voice be heard. Wi ha e an 
<lWE!Some group of new enato.rs will­
i g to maKe that happ n! 
[otere led in heanng th ir plans for 
the year? k any of your Senator 
about their "Tri-Goals." m-Goals are 
the three main goals that the Student 
Senate has for the yE'ar and would like 
to accomplish r et in m tion. This 
year the focus is on Campus Develop­
ment, Campus Tractitions/Campu, 
Outreach, and a Student Activities 
Pees. lueless as to what ishappenmg 
n campus? Wondering how you can 
get involved? The Senate wants to rec­
ognize ideas from the student body, so 
attend Senate meetings. . 
"A lot of pe pie don't know this, 
but Senate meetings ar open L-o the 
public," DeVito exrJains. Shah "lovE!S 
to be there for [his classmate /I but h 
is I oking for y ur active involvement 
asweIl, so h~ and all of ur Senators 
are encouraging you to attend S nate 
eetln . Every W dnesday at 4pm m 
PapHo ow very own Senate comes to­
gether to meet with you (yes, YOU!) to 
hear you ouL and addr s your con­
cerns. So w hat are you walting for? 
Mark your calendars: Papito. WednE!S­
day.4pm. 
Spreading the word on d·versity 

By Tracey Gant 
Campus News Editor 
Bryant University exhibits a wide variety of clubs 
and each plays a key part in making this University 
what it is today. Student Diversity Advocates is an 
organization hat was fiTst came ab ut in £all £ 
2003. It was started by two students, Wilberte Paul 
(a of '07) and Kara Paganini (class of '06) who 
wanted to addres th u sue of diversity on campus. 
After the two women had begun brainstorming how 
to draw attention to this issue, Paul d cided that 
talking to various Foundations for learning classes 
would allow fr shmen to discuss the issue she 
wanted to pre ent. When Dr. Laurie Hazard joined 
the Diversity Council of Olampions, a council that 
"builds awareness of the importanc and contribu­
tion of diversity in studen t learning, institutional 
performance and achievement of tne University' 
trategic focus" (Diversity of Council Champions 
Glarter), she worked with Paul, Paganjni, and the 
Council to start a program like Student Diversity 
Advocates. 
Student Diversity Advocates tarted from a grass 
root effort and grew into an organization of stu ­
dents on campus who assist Foundations for leam­
ing instructors in educating the students on the 
diversity section of the curriculum. 'TI,es advocates 
now consisl of 19 members who present, facilitate, 
and et goals for their educati neil m thods of teach­
ing each of the Foundations tor Learning classes. Dr. 
Hazard is the faculty ad visor for this rganizati n 
and when asked what her favorite part about work­
ing with the organization was she responded, 
"Working wiLh the Student Diversity Advocates be­
cause they are really pas ionate about getting the 
message onto campus." 
On student who has been involved in Student 
Diversity Adv cates since the , pring semester of his 
freshm an year is Randy Trickett. TriCkett, class of 
'08, knew both Paul and Paganini and decided to 
join because he f und it was omething interesting 
and wanted to learn more ab ut it. Wlien meeting 
with Trickt'tt he explain d the object of the group 
was not to teach the class, but to facili tate it, which 
makes it an open class based more upon who is in it 
and how the a vocate can help them with this con­
ceptrather than just the material. Trickett said that 
when he goes into a clas he finds out who the class 
consists of so he knows how to steer the topic; such 
as earlier classes which normally have athletic stu­
dents and then he focuses on diversity having to do 
with athletics. Th cla i ther fore based more on 
one's personal dIversity then the overall aspect of 
diversity, making it more persona to the FFL tu­
dent. A. most students kriow, since they have taken 
Foundati n for learning, the b ok used for the cur­
riculum is written by Dr. Hazard. She intends to 
add another chapter t lhe bo k ab at diversity and 
iL would encompass theory and break d wn the 
Bryant demographics to further explain th concept 
of cliver ity. This is, ue is now becoming more n 
tired and talked ab ut on th Bryan! campus. 
Student nate added a new p sition Lhis year in 
order to incorporate the diver ity a flect into the 
senate. Thi person workl; with aU ruver ity ' sues 
presented on campus and works hand in hand with 
Student Diver>ity Advocates. Allhough the diversity 
chair on senate is not diTectly linked to Student Di­
v r ity Advocates, the representative, Jonathon 
Lopez-Pitts, is able to work with this diversity issue 
as well . 
Student Diversity Advocales opens up a new 
way to e pre s one's opinions on ariou l ' ues. It 
allows students to help impact other students 
through th ir F undation for learning classes and 
allow them to 10 k realistically at the issue of diver­
sity. Since Student Diversity Advocates is run by 
students it allows the c1 sses they teach to be more 
comf rtable with someone their Own age. This issu 
of diversity becomes a hard t pi to discuss and this 
organization helps to bring it into the classroom and 
make it a known issue. 
To report a bias inciden t or hate crime, 
go to www.bry:ant.edulbias or call the 
Bias Incident Hotline at x6920 
Bias related incident - a threatened, at­
tempted, or completed action that is mo­
tivated by bigotry and bias regarding a 
person's real or perceived race, religion, 
natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orienta­
tion, disability, or gender status. Exam­
ples of these incidents include name 
calling, offensive language/acts, and 
graffiti/behavior. 
Bias is reported only if investigation re­
veals sufficient objective facts to lead a 
reasonable and prudent person to con­
clude that the offenders actions were 
motivated, in whole OI in part, by bias. 
Correction from October 3rd issue 
which Alan Waters stated that it 
was the 30th anniversary dinner 
of MSU. Actualfl the dinner was 
held for the 30 anniversary of 
the Intercultural Center. Attend­
ing this event were Multicultural 
students from past and present 
celebrating the ICC. 
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Continued from page 1 
Bryant is giving students many ad­
vantages not fou d at other schools. 
A far a the futu re for Bryant 
Univ rsity, Vice President for Aca­
demic AfIc irs Dr. V.K. Unni says, "the 
future is so bright, my hope is that we 
continue to move up in ranking and 
improve the schooL" His goal is to 
move Bryant into the top 10 in a few 
years as well as move Bryant into the 
top 50 0 the list of "best undergradu­
ate business programs," as essed by 
Business Week Magazin on whi h 
Bryant is currenUy ranked number 57, 
and continue its productiv growth. 
According to Dr. U nni, Bryant is not 
far behind the other schools on the 
list, which includes Providence Col­
lege at 112 and Bentley College at 16, 
and claims Bryant i nly behind be­
cau e of the hi tory and prior knowl­
edge of the other schools' success in 
the Master's Norlh caLegory. 
With peer assessment as a big cate­
gory f r th overall percentage, 
Bryant's public relations department 
is promoting the school in various 
ways. Some include the New York 
Times, National Public Radio, and an­
nouncement. to other chools abou t 
programs Bryant is executing. Dr. 
Unni al 0 stated that the North Cate­
gory i one of th most competitive 
due to the fact that there ar so many 
schools in one area, and the ther 
schools have been around for so long. 
He believes that ii Bryant was located 
in another area around the country, it 
waul be ne of the t p, if not the top 
school in the region for its category. 
All of this promoting and ad vanc­
ing not only attracts people to the 
Universi ty, but helps the st dents 
who currently attend Bryant a well. 
One of the bigge t improvements for 
rrent stu ents is that Bryant has 
been attracting more and more top 
companies in their industries to re­
cruit Bryant students for jobs after 
graduation. With the help of career 
services, students have been able to 
contact and interview with major 
companies in major citie ' uch a 
Boston and New York to land jobs 
that normally would be much harder 
to obtain from other, less accredited 
schools. Also, with Bryant competing 
to remain among the top schools 
Ii. ted by U.S. New and Report and 
other such surveys, lh students will 
be reaping all the benefits the admin­
istration puts into the campus. 
For more information about the rank­
ings and La ee other chools on the 
li t, vi it www.unews.com. 
Sources used for this article: 
Tnterview with Vice President for Ac­
ademic Affairs Dr. Unni, 
www.usnews.com 
Article, "Bryant moves up ltst of top 
colleges", Bryant Spotlight 
Sell Trips, earn Cash and Go Free. Call for 
Group Discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed! 
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas. S. 
Padre, Florida. 800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com. 
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Necessary 
eHPVGa 
•vaccIne 

Submitted By Betty Cotter 
Director of Health Services 
A vaccine i now available to protect women against dis­
eases caused by human papilloma virus (HPV) types 6, 11, 16 
and 18. The e viruses can lead to cervical cancer and genital 
warts. The vaccine can protect women from 70% of HPV-re­
lated cervical cancer cases and 90% o f genital warts. 
The virus is spread through skin- to-skin con tact and many 
people who may have HPV may not show any signs or s~mp­
tom and can pass it on to others. It is estima ted that 74 Yo of 
the 6 million new cases of genital HPV in the U.s. occur in 15­
24 year oids. Condoms do not fully protect against HPV. 
The Health Services staff recommends that all women stu­
dents consider receiving the H PV vaccine which is known as 
Gardasil. It is adrnini tered in 3 doses over 6 months. It i an 
expensive vaccine, costing $141.00 currently per dose direct 
from the manufacturer. If purchased at a pharmacy with a 
prescription, the cost is about $160 for eacn dose. 
Any student who wishes t receive the vaccine at Health 
Services should check with her insuran e company to see if the 
student can receive reimbursement for the cost of r ceiving the 
vaccine at Health Services . If the insurance company will not 
reimburse the student, it may be 1 55 expensive to receive the 
vaccine at her own physician's office becau e physician " of­
fices can usually bill Insurance companies. The total cost 
would most likely be the $10.00 or $15.00 office visit co-pay 
per visit. 
Anyon wishing to receive this vaccine is welcome to come 
to Health Service and arrange for the vaccine to be ordered. 
Health Service i' located in Hall 16. The phone number is 
232-6220. 
Q.: "S Vle £t/f tI$$V1e ~eed$ tLvvce to 
fi glAre Vl~ g$ OlAt.. .V1 0W Lo~g ~o , 
gLve k-ler? " 
I' 2 ~tIfUS." 
It would be nice if the answers to life were so simple. 
They never are. But talking with a counselor can help 
make issues clearer. 
Bryant University Counseling 

Services 

tJO Confidential Professional - Nofee tJOtJO 
232-6045. Administration f;Ving, Un;sfrllcfure 
Orie tation eaders 

Do you haft ENERGY aad • positJft attltulk1 
Do :ro- like t haft FlJNfl 
Do )"ltD waat to meet IDco il'ahmeo and 
help t h .dlad t o BrpntT 
Do )"Itll want: t o nay on campus for part 01 «be ftIDIJDerr 
D SO, apply to be a 
zoos ORIENTATION LEADER! 
IApplication are available in the Center for Student Involve­
[ ment on 
Want More Info? 

Contact Meredith Morris at mmorris@bryant.edu or stop 

by the Center for Student Involvement on the 3rd floor 

of the Bryant Center! 
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· A report of an injured knee. 
was activated. 
CALL Medical Services Rendered 
3 2007 -Wednesday at 14:04 
. RESIDENCE HALL 
· A report of a student having a 
etic seizure. EMS was activated. 
URGLARY Burglary/Residence 
3 2007-Wednesday at 20:00 
. RESIDENCE HALL 
· A reported stolen camera. 
_ A report of chairs taken from 
center. 
Building 
5 2007-Friday at 03:02 
",,",,,·hr.,,, - RESIDENCE HALL 
· A reported broken window in a 
""""'rY'ITY\f"\", area of a Residence Ha 1. 
· A report of a parked unoccu­
vehicle hit. 
RKS Possession of Fireworks 
6 2007-Saturday at 01:30 
tion~ TOWNHOUSE 
· A report of fireworks being set 
in the townhouse area. 
CALL Medical Services Rendered 
6 2007-Saturday at 10:19 
tion: RUGBY FIELD 
SM Vandalism to Auto 
6 2007-Saturday at 12:45 
: HALL 16 LOT 
· A report of a rear window 
Medical Services Rendered 
8 2007-Monday at 01:42 
IWV'~au.v'· RESIDENCE HALL 
mary: Areport of an intoxicated per­
with a possible dislocated shoulder. 
was activated. 
CALL MedicaJ Services Rendered 
8 2007-Monday at 01:42 
ocation: RESIDENCE HALL 
: A report of an intoxicated male 
possible head injury. EMS wa acti-
Medical Services Rendered 
12 2007-Friday at 01:28 
Summary: A report of an intoxicated male. 
EMS was activated. 
VANDALISM Residence 
OCT 12 20G7-Friday at 06:00 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A reported broken window. 
EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 
OCT 13 2007-Saturday at 01:13 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of an intoxicated male 
with facial injurie . EMS was activated. 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
ocr 13 2007 -Saturday at 04:00 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of an intoxicated male 
in room. 
EMT CALL Me ical Services Rendered 
OCT L 2007 -Saturday at 12:43 
Location : BRYANT CENTER 
Summary: A report of a woman who fell 
and hurt her knee. EM was activated. 
EMT CALL Medical Serv'ces endered 
OCT 13 2007-Saturday at 23:58 
Location: RES1DENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of a student complain­
ing f hest pains. was activa te . 
CALL FOR ASISTANCE Admin Log 
Entry 
OCT 14 2007-Sunday at 00:17 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Su mary: A students called from elevator 
ph ne, stating that they are stuck at the 5th 
floor. 
ASSAULT Assault an lor Battery 
OCT 14 2007-Sunday at 01:40 
Location: SENIOR APARTMENT LOT 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT Disorderly 
Conduct 
OCT 14 2007 -Sunday at 03:45 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
ummary: A report of an unwanted male. 
DPS officers were disp atched. 
BURGLARY (RESIDENCE) (Day) 
OCT 14 2007-Sunday at 05:25 
Location : RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of a stolen purse. 
FIRE (Building) 
OCT 14 2007-Sunday at 17:55 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of students starting 
fires and putting them out with a fire DVrlTl_ ' 
guisher. 
BIAS INCIDENTS None r ported 
To repori a bias incident or hate crime, 
go to www.bryant.edu/bias or call the 
Bias Incident Hotline at x6920 
Bias related incident ­ a threatetted, at­
tempted, or completed action that is 
motivated by bi otry and bias regard­
ing a person's real or perceived race, re­
ligion, natural origin, ethnicity, sexual 
orientation, disabiliflj , or gender sta­
tus. Examples of these incidents in­
clude name calling, offensive 
language/acts, and graffiti/behavior. 
Bias is reported only {finvestigation 
reveals sufficient object ive f acts to lead 
a reasonable and prudent person to 
conclude that the offender'S actions 
were motivated, in whole or in pari, by 
bias. 
___ 
_____ 
0 
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Prevention is key in hall damage issues 

By James King 
Staff Writer 
There is perception on campus by some retum­
jng tudents that the townhouses uffer de, t nsiv 
lasting damages from the previous year. 
The Archway met with and mterviewed theAs­
oOOte Dean/ Director of R sidence Lile, John Denio 
mo t each year and Mr. D io onfirrned this. H 
felt that "if a townhouse hosted gathering where 
the residents allowed multipl gu ts, it would in­
crease their chances or damages to the townhouse, 
given the larger number f people in a space de­
igned for smaller groups." 
~ ",,'Ilhouses don't hay; set area. and are thus 
more usc ptible for damage too. The matenals 
used aJ a have a greater tendency to break than liv-
and aRe idence Assistant, Meaghan
To mey to e tablish the validity of 1--:=-::------ ---­
tudenl concern. TIle arts of dam­
ages apparent to rodents have in­
cfuded the likes of mural n the 
walls, broken furniture, foul od rs, 
holes in the walls, rooms having l 
be gutted and body cut-out sty red 
hoi s in the wall . 
According Lo b( th Mr. Denio and 
Meaghan Toomey, townhou es and 
resiJence halls alike receive dam­
ages each year; mostly minor 
and crat h . Mr. Denio called it 
"wear and tear" wl~ch is the accept­
able level of damage to a TO m 
The types of damages perceived 
uch as tne mUTals, broken 
etc. ar . Wlcommon and only repre­
ent a small group of tudents ac­
cording to Mr. Denio, and they are 
char~ea for it. ~ omey could not 
conffrm the rarity of uch dama~e 
overall as she is a Re idence A ;} ­
tant f r bl cks L and M 
She did not , howev r, that she 
fou d uch damage during the end of th year 
check The figure given byMr. D nio for town­
hou. e. with more than an acceptable amount of 
damage was two-three, whlch out of 93 townhouses 
total about 4%. Thi wa' only a slight inaea e ac­
cording to Mr. Denio for the townhouses, while 
veralfdamages for student residenc (not indud­
ing the new Residence Hall 17) have actually gone 
down from the year prior to last. 
Townhou es in g ncral seem to be damaged the 
ing areas on cam{'us. Pia tic furnitur and dry wall 
can b broken qUlte easily if ne is not careful. 
He told the Ar way a story about one town­
house last ear. A group of students came home to 
find their townhouse wmdow shattered. They con­
tacted the D partment of Public Safety and the cul­
pnt was id ntilied. The townhouse mates were not 
charged for damages. Th y were not charged be­
cause they reported it. 
Mr. D nio stressed the ide f pr mpt reportin 
during the int rview. Whether omeone else does 
the dama~ or one accidently breaks something 
charge Wi ll oceur provided they are pr mptly r ­
ported. If omeon tumble, spills their coff e, and 
tains the carpet, but d es not report it inlm diately 
the Office of Resid nce Life will have no other op­
tion, but t charge for the d mage. This means that 
accidental damage can be as bad as intentional dam­
age, b cause one is charged. 
Mr. Denio and Meaghan Toomey both 
aid that a Resident Advi. r r R siLlent 
Director should be notified should any 
damage tak place. [f damage takes 
place and it is Judged above normal "wear 
and tear" one should file a work order 
fonn with Facilities online. Th y'll fix it 
up as soon as possible. 
Mr. Denio also recommended that stu­
d nls sharing communal pace develop a 
cleaning schedule Lo pI vent charges for 
n t cleaning at tl1e end f th year and 
other damage. that may re~;ult due to un­
sanitary living c nditions. Toomey sug­
ge ted that students do pr ventative 
maintenance and " if you "e something i 
haPJ?ening in your donn contact y lIT 
RA.' 
The perception on campus of wide­
spread destruction for the town houses 
app ars unfounded. Although 2-3 town­
houses did experience above nonna1re­
pair m t charg are due to not cleaning. 
Students are responsible for their entire 
-"'_~ living area and need to report any dam­
ages that occur quickly to their Resident 
As istant or Resident Director un! they want to 
be charged, both Mr. Denio and Meaghari Toomey 
have agr ed. 
Similarly, if a r turning student ha found dam­
age from last year they to need to report it promptly 
to their Residence As i tanf or Re<;IJence Director 
unless they want to be charg d . 
As Tomey pu t it, "Studen~ g -t r~ally upset 
when they're fined for things, but they h uld know 
it's a con quence of their actions:' 
NYC Hosts 
Ho ors Students 

ini tely be con tinued f r ye rs to com ." By Lauren N. Cimino The Program r inforced sophomore 
Complied by Ry n P. Daley Chris LUSSier's inter in in ternational 
busine . He was particularly inspiredStaff Writers by the Japan $ retail r Uniqlo, whose 
flagship stor in NY 's 50ho district The Bryant Univer ity Honors Pro­
opened up in November f 2006. gr.m brought 22 students and 5 faculty 
"Uniql was definitely the highli&ht fto the fir t ever New York Experience the trip for me. The outlook of this from October 4-6, 007. On ttie two day global store has motivated me to con­trip, student", faculty, and taff at­ tinue in my academic pursuit of the IBtended a private re eption with alumni degree at Bryant becau e of all the 10­in midtown Manhattan at the group' tricacies involved with tapping intocorporal ho t, Th Roo. evelt Hotel, 
other marke and culture ."organized by Alumni Relations, par- JUJuor Justine Boucher gained in­t k in pri ate corporat tour of the 
sight from her experience. She com­NBA Store, Uniqlo, and ll1e Benjamin 
mented "I love being in New York City hot 1, aw SpamalDt on Broadway, and to see h hu tl and bustle, and meet­
apEeared on The Today Show. ing with engaging alumni who can tellSenior Dan Keough aid he wa 
me their exp riences living and work­grateful for the opportunity lo attend, ing in the aty firsthand."and commented, ''The New York Expe­ Current tudenf:::, are not the only 
rience wa a wonderful time. It was 
ones who benefitted from The New
nice being able to network with some York Experience; Tov Haueisen, '00,of our most successful alumni, meet up 
said of the Program, "Il is wond clul to with ex cutives in th rew] and hotel 
see the talented students that are en­indu try, a well a have time to ex­
rolled in the Bryant Honors Program." plore the city of N w York." He added '1t is a trip that shoula eTh New York Oty Experience was 
made annually and 1 think that notini tiated by Professor K nneth Sousa, 
only the stude ts but the alumni got aHonors Program coordinator, to pr ­ lot out of the event. It i great for stu­vide Program members with opportu­ dents to have a chance to interact with 
nities for professional and career 
alumn i who have a vested interest indevelopment, in addition to social and the success of the current s tudents. Itcultural even . He taTted p lanning is the desire of most alumni to help allthe event last year, to ensure a "valu­ Bryant stud n ts that succeed them." ab le, enlighteningperience for wor­ Th Program was chaperoned by thy members who have provided Profes or SOu a, m ad iti n to Profes­exceptional engagement and achieve­
sars Lori Coakley, Judy Li toff, and
m nt in th Program." Progra mem­ Michael Roberto, and Elizabeth Pow­ber ne d d to fulfill specific criteria 
er ., assi tant to th vice pre i nt f r 
such as capstone proposal submission Academic ACfair . Itw s sponsored by and significant hon rs course comple­ Bryant Univer ity, with aodi 'onal a ­tion with exc ~ption 1eamed GPAs, in 
sistance fr m Rick Barry and Jefforder to attend the Program. Casey, '83/ of Summit Technical Serv­Senior Steve Balkam thought the ices. Pr fe sor Sousa was especially Program was "exciting and eventful" impressed with the profeSsionalism and'hop s to see fu ture generations of display d among all attendees, andhonor studen ts have the sam opp r­ praised "When a corporate executivetunity. "The trip allowed many of LIS t 
say that the are h best olle~e tu­app ly theories and strategic analysis to dents he has met, that says it a llP"'
real world organ izations. It hould def-
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one a e o 
A showdown in Smithfield? Hardly. Saturday's blowout victory over Stonehill College did more than just cre­
ate distance between Bryant and every other tearn in the Northeast-10 Conference - it showcased the nationally 
ranked Bulldogs as a serious championship contender. 
"d th N b 	 By David Giardino1n 1 e e 	 urn ers Sports Editor 
6 
I--------------
[t was billed as an pic showdown be­
tween conference leaders. Going into last 
Saturday's contest, the Bryant University 
Bulldogs and Stonelilll College Sky­
h awks were nearly ' tatisticarevel1s. Both 
teams were undefeated in le conference; 
- ----t both teams had beaten up on conference 
34
opponents all season; both teams aver­
aged nearly identical yards and offensive 
pain , per game. Hype surrounded the 
October 13 showdown that w u ld move 
the w inner one step loser to capturing a 
Northeast-IO Conferen ce title; the loser 
1-­ --'1 would join the rest of the pack 
It Was m 'et when: 

Sophom ore runmng bac.k Jerdl mith" 6 yanJ 

t u hd " r Ull , cap ing a 7 pIa ' 70 yard drivf', ga e 

Bryant 20-0 I· a m l h .<t). till' ugh the 2nd quarter. 

Player(s) ofth e game; 

H rd t ad m wledge Just on~ ph ·(-r, < mith h d 1 5 

yard and a touchdown, senior quart rback Charlie 

Granatell thl' 'w for 207 )"al'd9 and two tou hd wns; 

the entire Br ant defense, wluch limIted Stonchill to 

46 ru 'hll1~ yards and sacked the Sk~'hawk quarter ­

back fi 'e times. 

In t er esting n ews and n o tes: 

The Parents and Fam ily Weekend crowd of 5.434 

was the second largest in Bulldog Stadium history. 

This is just the econd time all season the BuUdogs 

won a game b ' mon:: than sev n points. 

W h at the vict ory m eans: 

The Bulldogs are alone atop the Nor theast-l 0 Con­

[crenc(' , at 6-0, 1 5 games ahead of any other team; 

Bryant is ranked 1st in the region and # 25 in the na­

tion 

~ At Saint Anselm. Saturday 1 :00 pm. 

Unfortunately for the Stonehill Sky­
hawks, the game did not match the hype. 
In fron t of a Parents and Family Week­
end crowd of 5,434 - the secon largest 
in Bulldog Stad ium history - the Bryant 
football team thrashed Stonehill 34-6, im­
p roving the Bulldogs t 6--0 overall ( -0 
N E-IO). The win d ia m re than give the 
Bulldogs sale possession of first p lace in 
the N E-IO with just four F. s to play ­
it propelled the team to fir t in the re­
gional rankings, and p rop lIed the pro­
gram into the national spotligh t. 
The Bryant offensive surge was led by 
sophomore running back JereIl Smith, 
wno rushed for 105 yards and one touch­
down. Senior quarterback Charlie 
Granatell campI ted 17 of 23 passes for 
207 yards and added two touchdowns to 
the mix as well. The 25th ranked Bulldogs 
racked up 291 of total yards in the first 
half alone - Stonehill (4-2, 4-1 NE-lO) was 
limited to just 91. 
An early Stonehill turnover sparked 
the Bulldog scoring early in the first 
quarter. Skyhawk quarterback Cruz Par­
sons began a miserable Saturday per­
formance by getting sacked at the 
Stonehill lO yard line by senior defensive 
end Alessio Trabelsi. Trabe1si jarred the 
ball loose and tackle Jay Stalll was there 
to recover for the Bulldogs. Three plays 
later, Granatell hit Sean Bergin for a four 
Cont inued on page 8 rushing yards in Bryant's 34-6 blowout victory. 
Courtesy d the Athletic Department 
Sophomor-e linebacker Paul Polomski had four total tackles 
and helped limit the Stonehlll College Skyhawks to just 46 
~======~====~~====~~ Wellne s Weekly I ASK THE COACHI I 
Coach Tim's Workout for th e 8 
I have been doing a lot of upper body work to in-Week 	 Dumbbell curls: 4 sets of 6 

Pull ups or Chln-ups: 2 sets f 6 
 crease my bench press but it Isn't working. lVbat can 
IDa #1 Stabihh) ball push-ups 2 sets of I do to make some gains on the bench press? 

I WaTking Lunges: 3 sets of 10 10 

each leg Stability ball:J-tucks: 3 sets of 
 It sounds like dOu are doing too much work on one 
Front squats: 4 ets of 6 10 muscle pj0uP. an are suffering from a bit of muscle 
Bench Press: 5 sets of 5 Stability ball Lockouts: 2 sets of bum ou . For instance, you may be doinfi too many 

Seated cable rows: 4 ets of 8 1 minute n/ofi. 
 pushinil movements and not enou gh pu lin3move­ments 0 offer more of a balance to the muse e group.Seated dumbbell Shoulder press: By doin~exercises such as bench p ress to incline press 4 sets of 5 	 Day #3 to dumB ell incline to cable crossover to whatever(Increase weights after each Back Squats: 5 sets of 7 • chest movements, y.0u may be overdoin1it! Sometimes set for the above exercisesl) Bench press: 10-8-6-4-2-(in­ "less is more" whiCh means you should ocus on two L g Curls: 4 sets of 8 crease weight on b ar) to three exercises per muscle grou~, do fewer repeti­Standil1g calf raises: 4 set of 10 Incline press: 4 sets of 6 tions and t,ry adding more weIght 0 the bar. 
StabilihJ baZl Zeg raise: 4 sets of Standing barbell press: 3 sets of Also take more rest between sets to afford your 
10 	 8 body time to adjust to the increase in wei~hts. Try

Lying Crunches:3 sets of 25 One arm rows: 4 sets of 8 
 doing the same with some ufper body pu ling exer-
Stability Ball leg cu rls: 3 sets of cises such as pull-ups and la pull downs. Keep the 
Day #2 8 reps to five or six for three weeks and I think you will 
see an increase in the amount of weight that you canDips:3 sets of 8 	 Stabili!y ball leg extensions: 3 lift. In line dumbbell press: 4 sets of sets of 8 

7 Stability ban exchanges: 3 sets 

Lying Dumbbell press: 5 sets of of lO 
 Submit your questions to Fitness Center 
5 	 Stability ball reverse crunch: 3 Director Tim Brien via The Archway:
Lat-Pull down: 5 sets of 7 sets of 12 
archway@bryant.eduTriceps Dumbbell press; 4 sets of 
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Men:srugby Nationally ranked Bul dogs 

contInues - - - S h -II 

winning streak ImpreSSIVe agaInst tone I 
By David Nelligan
Staff Writer 
l1'\e Bryant University Men' Rugby 
team fought a toush battle against 
Roger Williams thIS past Saturday to ex­
tend their recoTd to 3-0. Bryant came 
into the game expecting a hard match 
after loosing to RW by one point last 
spring and received ju t that. TIle bull-
cfo~s looked to start off strong with a 
qUlck penalty by RW to set up what 
looked to be 'another eaIly tn, but lost 
po session of th baLI and were forced 
mto a defensive set up which would be­
com th theme of the fjr t half for 
Bryant. 
With Roger Williams dictating the 
play of the game, Bryant's chances to 
pull off another big win slimmed with 
ev ry pas ing minute. Roger William_ 
put a stop to every play Bryant at­
tempted to run and stole the ball more 
often than not frustrating the Bulldog 
players. RW remain~d .in BryanL:~ enu of 
the[itch for the maJonty of the hrst 
hal, moving the ball with ease, but for­
tunateLy, for Bryant, RW was unable to 
put in a tri and missed two of thr Un­
portant kicks ending the hal f 3-0 in 
favor.of RW. ... . 
With Bryant faerng lts first loss ot the 
season and a potential knock off from 
Continued from page 7 
YaId touchdown ass and gave Bryant an 
early 7-0 l.ead. 
The Bulldogs stretched th lead to 13-0 in 
the second quarter with lwo clock-consum­
mg drives. ffoth the 15 play' and 8 play dnve 
stalled deep in the Stonehill red zone, how­
ver, a kicker Ouis Bird chipped in two 
field goals. However, the Bulldog defeIlSe 
dominated the line of ' crimmag
' the contest and continued t hold 
coreleSl> in the first half Later in the quarter, 
Smith capped oli an impressive 70 yaId 
drive with a 6 yard touChdown run. Sopho­
more runnmg back Lindsey Gamble 97 
yards) capped off another back-breaking 74 
yard drive just before halftime with a 71ard 
touchdovvn run. Th Bulldogs increase the 
lead to 27-0 - at hal£time. 
Smith's performance marks th cond 
straight week the back has rushed i rover 
100 yards; he rushed for a career·best 125 
yardi again, t C W. Post the week before. 
Senior Sean Bergin added 5 catches for 70 
yard and two touchdowns. Bryanes defense 
limited a nonnally volatile Stonehillrunnmg 
attack to ju t 46 yards rushing. The quad 
sacked Parsons five times, as the Skyhawks 
never even conv rted a third down in he 
game. 
By game's en , the Bulldogs gained 459 
yards of total offense and 22 first downs. 
the playoffs, they knew they.had to take I Previously; the squad had won four of it . 
control of the game and put In a few 
score . To start the secoM half Bryant 
received the ~a~l ~d wa~ able t? move 
into Roger Wllham . ternto.ry glvmg the 
team some room to run theIr plays.
Eventually, -half Za h Glynn would 
receive the baIl from Kevin Bowker and 
beat three Roger William's defenders tor 
a 30 meter run f r Bryant': ' first score f 
the game to put them ahead 5-3. Mark 
Hawxhurst would then add the PAT to 
extend the Bulldogs lead 7-3, From then 
on, Roger Williams' fonvard wereno 
alch lor Bryant's, allowing David 
Craine, David Ingham, Stephen 80­
na.ru::'-0' Ryan Gorman, Ross 11'lerrien, 
DaVld l?ube, Cory Nelan, and Alex J~y 
to dommate the ~lay of the game setting 
up cores by Kevm Bowker and DaVId 
lngham with PAT by Mark Hawxhu.cst 
to beat RW 19-3. The Bulldo~ front 
eight were able to win m st of the 
. crams, retain possession of the ball, 
and made great tackles to controL the 
pace 0 the game allowing Blyant to fe­
main undefeated and keep heir playoff 
hopes alive. 
game. by seven points or les ; the StonehillI victory clearly marked Bryant's most im- Courtesy of/he 
pressive win. Senior quarterback Charlie Granate!! went 17 for 23 for 207 yards and 
Ironically, both team ran exactly 67 of- two touchdown passes In Bryanfs 34 point offensive surge on Par-­
fensive plays and each ~e~ only had one ents and Family Weekend at Bulldog Stadium.
turnover. Usual ly, th~ VlSlti.l' g team com­
mi 'ng only one turnover on the r ad 
w uld be though t of a a succe s. H owever, ev ry time the Sky­
hawk . gave the Bulldogs a long field, the squad methodic~tyI drove down the fie.ld, eating op dock and moving the cham ,The 
Stonehill defense hadno solution for the Bulldogs' balanced of­
fensive attack. Granatell only threw six incompletions alj arne, 
a Jerell Smith vera red 7 yards p carry. For the S yhaw 's, this 
I contest was a true reaIity check. 
With a BentI y loss over the weeken d, the Bulldogs are now 
1.5 games al1ea of any other team in the Northeast-IO C,;mfer­
ence with just four games to play. The squad travels t? winless St. 
An elm this weekend, and has conference garne~ agams~ Sou th-
em Connecti ut and Bentley left on schedule. With the VICtory, 
the Bulldogs look to move up In the national rankings; however, 
sole po session of first place is far more important for a team 
looking to capture its second straight Nortl1ea t-lO Conference 
title. Irthe impressive performalLce against Stonehill on Parents 
and Family Weekend is any indication of the team' future play, 
the Chace Center should make room for another banner come 
November. 
Box Score 
~core b~ QY5!rter 1 2 3 ~ F 
Stonehlll 0 0 6 0 6 
Bryant 10 17 7 0 34 
Northeast 10 Conference Standings 
School NE-10 Ov~rall 
BRYANT 6-0 6-0 
Stonehill 4-1 4-2 
Bentley 4-2 4-2 
Southern Conn. 3-2 4..J 
American Int. 3-2 3-3 
C.W. Post 3-2 3-3 
Merrimack 3-2 3-3 
Assumption 1-5 1·6 
Pace 1-5 1-6 
Saint Anselm 0-5 0-6 
Baltimore at Buffalo Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 
By Christina HoNewS New Eng. Ne.wEng, New Eng. New Eqg, 
Contributillg Writer 
AUanta at New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans 
The Bryant Karate Team 
San FraqciscQ at NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants 5anFran. participated in it very first 
tournament of the emester, 
Arizona at WashingtM Wash. Wash. Arizona Wa h. the Mohegan Sun National 
Karate Champion hips, of 
Tennessee at HQu:zmn Houston Tenn!i:t!5~~ Tenn~§§~e Houston the semester on September 
23. Three members of the 
Tampa Bay at Detroit Detroit Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Detroit Karate Team competed at 
Mohegan Sun: Cornelia Li ­
Kansas City at Oakland Kansas City K.msas City Oakland Kansa City Women's 18-29 In termediate 
Fighting Division (1 ' l Place), 
NY Jets at Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Ny Jets Cfuistina Ho -Women' 18-29 
Intermediate Tradition Fom1s 
Minnesg ~ at Dallas Dallas llill.u Dallas ~ Division (1"' Place), and An­drew Lazoura - 18-29 Men's 
Chicago at Philade1ph'a Chicago Chlcago Philly Advanced Fighting Division~ (2nd Place). 
St. Laws at Sgattle ~ 5gattle ~ Seattle Th following week, mem­ber of the team competed a t 
Pittsburgh at Oennr PittsbllIgh Pittsbu:r:gh Pittsbu.rgh Pittsbutgh the Eleventh Annual Stat of 
tile Arts Karate Champ1­
Club Spotlight: 

Bryant Karate Club 

on hJPs on September 30. 
This time four of the mem­
bers comp ted; Cornelia ­
Women' 18-29 All Rank 
Fightin...8 Division (2nd), Qian 
(Julia) Jiang - Women's All 
Ranks Fighting Division (3r<1), 
hristina Ho - Women's 18-29 
All Ranks TradilionalFonns 
Division (1't), and Andrew 
Lazouras - Men's 
Advanced Traditional 
Fonn Division (l "t) and 
Men's Advanced Fighting Di­
vision (2nd) 
The Brvant Karate Team i . 
having an amazing semester, 
and continu tu grow as a 
team with great p tential and 
dedication. Congratulatiuns 
to aU the member of the 
Bryant Karate Club, and spe­
dal thanks to Sifu Ron Re­
naud for being a greatmaster 
Indianap~dis at JilckIiQDviIl~ Indy lruly IacksQnville~ Do you like to write? 

Join The Archway Sports Team. 

Come to a mee .ng this Monday at 4:30 in 

room 2B of the Bryant Center. 

No experience necessary. 

ju 
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Outside Pitch: 
Playoff Observations 
By Stephen Demers 
Sports Editorial As istant 
For future reference 
Not just the Red Sox and Yankees Watching Red Sox games usually put me in 
The basebalJ playoffs have gotten off to an a go d mood. Even if the Sox are losmg, 
exciting start. It's been great to see new teams NESN television announcer Don Or in (the 
such as the Colorado Roclcies and Arizona Di­ prIde of Smithfield) and Jerry Remy can make 
amondback participate in the October excite­ me crack a smile. Howe [, the ighl of come­
ment. it makes me think of the tired argument dian Dane Cook rocking a Red Sox cap at Fen­
that bas ball critics love to use; the same teams way Park arlier this sea on made me walk out 
compete for a World Series every year These of the room. J can deal with seeing author 
arne critics u e the Stephen King in the 
165 million dollar stands, and even the 
gap between the talenLless Ben Affleck 
New York Yankees (as long as he brings 
and Tampa Bay Jennifer Gamer). Dane 
Devil Rays team Cook on Hie other 
payrolls as their evi­ hand, just bring ' Red 
dence. They claim Sox Nation down. Not 
mall mark t t ams only has he made bad 
such ru the Devil movies (Employee of lite 
Rays and Kan a . MOllth)1 buthe has 
City Royals never stolen jokes from Louis 
have a shot to com­ cr,Jim Gaffigan, and 

pete against the Yan­ Steve Martin. How 

kees and Boston Red doe a comedian be­

Sox, and a salary orne famous without 

cap should be in­ writinghis own mate­

stated. For alllhis rial? 

complaining, the 
 Much to my disap­
facl! show that ba e­ pointment, the ge­
ball allows more niuses in the MLB 
teams to am ple marketing department 
championships than decided to tap Cook as 
any other major the . p kesperson of 
sport. Case in porot, playoff baseball. Ap­
even can ecutive parently, Dane CooK is 
different teams have a huge baseball fan. 
won the World Se­ Personally, he come 
ries. across as the guy that 
For those yeam­ spits out ESPN 
ing for the old days headlines when trying 
ofbaseball, remem­ to hold a con versation 
ber that there was about sports. We all 
no Division Serles Dane Cook's role as Major League Baseball kn w that person. Yo 
would think that MLB until 1995 and no spokesperson is nearly as awful as his box 
wou d do a little re­9'amp~onship Se- office results. 
Iles wltil1969. The search w hen choosing a 
only shot a team had to play in the post-season ace for an important 
was if they made it to a World Series. Prom ad cam paign. Maybe figure out who people 
194 -196 , the World Series was dominated by hate and steer clear of them. Instead, we are 
two teams; the 0 dgers and Yankees. One of stuck with watching Dane C ok tell u why, 
those two teams appeared in aU but one World "There's Only One October" at every commer­
Series for 18 lraigl1t seasons. cial b.reak throughout the playoffs. I guess it 
So, ne t time you are listening to ESPN or could be worse. Ryan Seacrest could be con-
sports talk radio and "Someon e mention~' that fe ing his love for the game. On econd 
the same teams always win. }ustremember, though, I don't want to give Bud Selig any 
ba ebaU ha never been more competitive. ideas. 
p ogs 
Charlie Granatell 
Year: Senior 
Sport! Football 
Why this dog was picked: The senior quarterback was 17 of 
23 passing in Bryant' 34-6 rout of Stonehill On Saturday. 
GranateUe t taled 207 yards and 2 touchdowns with ut an 
interception in the win that gave the Bulldogs outright con­
trol of fir t place in the Northeast-10 Conference. The Bun­
dogs are ranked 1125 in the nation and play Samt Anselm this 
Saturday. 
Likica Grceva 
Year. Senior 
Sport: Volleyball 
Why this dog was picked: The enior outsid hitter led the 
Bulldogs to a 3-0 week and kept Bryant atop the Northeast­
10 standings. Grceva had 13 kills against Stonehill, 16 kins 
against St. Rose, and 17 kills against Le Moyne. The Bulldogs 
enter Wednesday's showdown with Bentley tied with the 
Falcons for first place in the conference. 
Bul ogBite 

Men's soccer elebrates Senior Day ~ith victory 
K Ie Tierne "5 (Westbor ugh,}V1a s.) goal In the 6Lst 
minute broke a 1-1 Ii and proved to b th gpme-wtnner a . 
the Bryanl men's' t r team hdd on for a 2-1 win ov 'r A'­
. umption Collt!~ at a chill} Bryant Turf Complex Tu sday 
night With the win, Bryant Improves to 1O-b overall and 6-6 
in thl.: NE-lO. Assumption drops Lo 4-9-3 (3-7-2 NE-lO). 
Pnor to the start of ill game, Bryant honored serums Bal­
istneri, Tierney, Thomas Madden ( aco, MalO), onnor 
Br ant (Tinton Fan., NJ), MIke Gargmlo ( orth Branford, 
Conn.), lephen Mar LIS (Fanningdale, Y) a parl is nior 
o r Ie.! tivilies. 
FIeld Hockey fall to Saint Anselm 
Saint Anselm junior Laura Ur 0 (Attleb ro, Mas.<;.) . cored 
Iwo g al t help lead tJ,e Hawk::; to a 3-0 up et f No. 7 
BJyant University in Northea i-1O C nferen Field Ho key. 
Urko tallied her third goal )f th 'eas n at the :?4:18 mark, 
a:; ist d n by Lauren Chooljiun (Humpstead, N.H.), for the 
early 1-0 Jint Anselm lead. Ll' . than four mmutes later 
Urko struck again on an wlassisted score ilnd th~ Hawks 
took a 2-0 lead into halftime.TIll! Hawk defense held of a 
hungry Bryant team in the s cond hall as the Bulldogs had 
an amazing 15 p nalty com r aLtempts Lbwarted by the 
Hawks.OveraJJ in the gam , the vi iLor held a 25-6 edge in 
that category. TI,e Bulldogs will host Saint Michael's on Sat­
u rday evenmg for Senior Day 
Tremendous showing for cross country 
The men's an worn n' cro ollntry teams had a lrong 
showing at the Eastern ConntX:l:icut Invitational "''1.th both 
team capturing first place respectively. Nicole Radzik (Sut­
to", M:.s .) \-\on her third individual honor thiS season for 
the Bulldogs while Peter Jacques (GilSOID, NH) won the 
men's 8-K race. The Bulldogs wiU travello th > Northeast~10 
Conference Cham:pwnships thLc; weekend at Stonehill Col­
lege. 
Bryant basketball underway 
The Bryant m n'$ and women' basketball teams offldall 
kick d off the 2007-0R p raLtice ea n Monday. The men':; 
team, under the lirection f ~venth year oadl Ma God, 
\...-ill have tw exhibition games, No r 4 at UConn and N .7 
at Brigham Young.in Provo, Utah, before opening Hie eason 
No . 17 at Bridgeporl. The Bryan t women, LInder the din~c­
tion of coach Mary Burke who enters her 17th season as 
coach, will open the season Nov. 15 at Adelplu. 
Women' BocceI survives scare 
The women' occer team', unbeaten string 10 upen the 
season remains intact, de~pite a scare at Samt Anselm on 
Tuesday. The Bulldogs out-. hot the Hawks 26 to 9 in th 
game bQt managed just a 0-0 tie. 'The team would rebound 
nicely with a 2-0 win at Southern C rmecticut on Saturday. 
Alex Dipippo (Shell n, Conn.) and Amy Orz ch w ki ( til­
ford, Conn.) had gOclJS for the Bulldogs who enter th week 
ranked No.3 nationally. The te:.m will visit Merrimack this 
Sahlrday. 
Football; Saturday, Oct. 20 at Saint Anselm"" 1:00 p.m. 
Men's Soccer: 

Saturday, Oct. 20, at American International"" 3:00 pm 

Monda)" OcL 22, at St Thomas Aquinas 3:00 p.m. 

Women's Soccer. 

SaturdaYI Oct. 20, at Merrimack" 1:00 pm 

Tuesday, Oct. 23, Pace" 3:00 pm 

Field Hockey: 

Saturday, Oct. 20, Sl Michael's 7:00 pm 

Women's Volleyball: 

Friday, Oct 19 NYIT 5:00 pm 

Saturday, Oct 20 Georgian Court 4:00 p 

Saturday, Oct 20 Dowling (Senior Day) 6:00 pm 

Tuesday, Oct 23, Franklin Pierce" 7:00 pm 

Cross Country: Sunday- Oct. 10 at NE-IO 01a1I\pi­

onships @ Stonehill College 10:00 am 

.. -Denotes Conference Game / Bold - Denotes Home Game 

Compiled hy Maddie ArcJunnbelndt 
UWe "nally 'ust do the 
activiti s that the seho I 
p Its on. n 
Dan 'r; thill ' 11 
"I take my parents into 
Providence fi r a nice 
d inner and maybe some 
shopping. I showed them 
mv J r because I live 
in Hall 17 and they were 
excited to see the new 
bu ilding." 
Ann D bmeier '09 
"My p~ rents don't visit 
beeaus ' I'm fr m Tex s. 
When my dad dropped 
me off, I show d him 
ar und the school." 
ate Rosales ' 11 
IIWe u ually go to 
Rentes. I . howed them 
the dorm nd we ~ent to 
Wright's C i en Farm, 
which is this great all you 
can eat restaurant." 
Ashley Fern 
"We watch movies some~ 
times and go to the Out~ 
ack for dinner." 
Anthony Raia '11 
"We go int Providence 
to Thaver treet or to 
lunch at one of the 
restauran ts in the Provi~ 
dence Place Mall. We 
went to the zoo once 
too." 
J h Wilcox '08 
"They usually just d rop 
me ff. On par n ts w ek­
end we went to the foot­
ball game and did the 
school activities." 
at Helmas ' 11 
"We go out to eat in 
Providence at Joe's 
American Bar & Gr ill." 
Mike Tivnan '10 
• • 
o inion 
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Travis Henry: The View of Drew: West­

Fa er of Many ern Mass~etlS)'!E~u2~?b~S~~!~[~c,".m, 

By Greg Hirshom 
StaffWrita 
Some people are blessed 
with certain gift . S me 
people are artists, sume mu­
sicians, orne authors, and 
5 me scholar . People with 
gifts ne d to make sure hat 
they u e th m re pon. ")ly 
and not 10 'e p rspecl. -Ie of 
lhe world and the values 
that they hold. I would like 
to foeu none gr up of 
people who need om 
guida ce on the way lhat 
they act and to reconsider 
whetheT th~y aTe being pro­
ductive people in gcnerul; 
the group of p OplE I would 
like to talk about is athletes. 
I am n t talking about all 
athletes, as I know there are 
counLless individual - wh 
make this world a bettel' 
place by using the' kill 
and donations to make th­
er happy. 1am talking 
abou t p pI lik TravIS 
Henry, tai lback f r the D en­
er Broncos. Henry recently 
failed his cond drug test 
in two yea s, ling posi tive 
for marijuan a use. He is ap­
pealing the charge and s ys 
he wil r take a polygraph and 
submit ha ir samples to 
prove th at he did not smoke 
marijuana. TIils is t rivial in 
Henry 's life if y u look a t 
the little fac t that he hap-
p ns to have (get ready for 
this) nin children from .nine 
dJ1ferent women rom five 
different ' tates. 
Henry was nearly jailed 
in 2005 after he was unable 
to pay $9, 00 in monthly 
child supporL ~ avoid this 
penalty Hen ry had to bor­
row monev £rom the team. 
Apparently the five year, 
22.5 ml/Uon dollar contract 
that Henry had signed a 
short time before IS not 
t>tlough to take care of his 
monthly payments. In refer­
en e to He ry requiring the 
Loan, his lawyer commented, 
"He doesn't have a y 
money. The guy has signili­
can fmancial i . ues." 
I am fairly confident that 
anyone would l,ave more 
c fiI on ense and a greater 
sense of responsibility than 
Travis Henry. I am not a 
concerned ab ut th drug 
I. sue, ill ugh the NFL is, as 
he faces up to a one year 
suspension for his second 
offense. When you compare 
it to hi" nine differenl chil­
dren with none of them 
?eing fr~m he s~e mother, 
It paTes m companson . 
Th NFL would not sus­
pend a player for being neg­
ligent 'n thi regard, but the 
second his Li"fls toUcll a joint 
there i a major problem. 
Something i wrong with 
that picture. A man can b 
as n gligenr a humanly 
possible by having dlild ren 
with nine different partner , 
b ut if h happen to smoke 
marijuana he can los his 
job. 
At some pOint, if you are 
Travi Henry you need to 
take a look in th m irror and 
ask yourself what you are 
doing wi lh your life. You 
Cont'd to page 12 
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ByKeJly Drew 
Assistant Opimoll Edita,. 
Like many of Bryant's stu­
dents, r come from Massa­
chu tt. Unlike rno t of my 
fellow Massholes at ~chool, 
however, Ilive m the we t­
ern part - the city of Green­
field, La b exact. With a 
popu lation of approximately 
18,000, my hometown can 
hardly be considered a 
ster otypical city, with a 
large populace and ky­
s rapers and the like, but it 
is ne of the large t around. 
When I came to -Brvant, 
many of my newfound 
friends were dumbfounded 
tha t ) Western Mas . ex-
i ted at all and/or b) people 
actua lly lived n rthl est of 
Springfield. 
I constantly had to ex­
plain that no, Greenfield 
wa actually about 40 miles 
north of Springfield, and 
es, m any well-known h is­
Lorical fig ures, celebritIes, 
destin tions, and attracLi n 
reside 111 "the 413, " a it is 
call d. 
The B rksh ires are proba­
bly the m t fa mous part of 
Wes tern Ma ·s. They are 
hom to, among other" 
Edith Wharton, Herman 
Melville (whose inspiration 
f r Mobv D' ck a the h ulk­
ing Mount Greylock - the 
tallest point in Massachu-
B. Anth ny, Arl Guthrie, 
Gene Shaht (of the Today 
Show), Elizabeth Banks (f 
The Forty-Year-Old Virgin 
and Scrub ), and Jame Tay­
lor. Signs leading into Berk­
shire County infoTm the 
reader that the mountain 
range is "America's Premier 
Cultural Resorl" Tangle-
wood, 1 cated in Lenox, is 
the Boston Symphony Or-
me tra 's ummer home. 
Williams C liege, one of the 
best liberal arts c lieges in 
the nation, i the rea. n for 
Williamstown's existenc . 
Ba" h Bish Falls, the sIal's 
highest waterfall, the Nor­
man Rockwell Mu urn, and 
Cbesterwood, home and 
now mllS um Lu the sculpLor 
of the Lincoln Memorial 
(Daniel Chester Fr nch) are 
all located in Stockbridge. 
The town is als the site f 
the Williamstown Theatre 
Festival, the Sterlin g and 
Francine Clark Art rn~litute, 
and the Williams C llege 
Mu eum f AIL Baseball 
wa invented in Pitt field. 
The Ho at Tunnel, a four-
mile railroad track through 
the H 0 ac Range, runs 
from Florida to North 
Adams. North Adams, a for­
mer factory town, now 
boa t the Ma sach u etts 
Museum 0 Contemporary 
Ar t, a lso kno as Ma s-
MoCA. 
Moving east, we r ach 
Harnp en Co nty - where 
the largest Sp ringfield in th 
U.S. i po inoned. D r. Seu ss, 
the BasketbaU Hall of Fame, 
Smith & Wesson handguns, 
Big Ysupermarkets, and the 
ormer Sprin gfield Armory 
are all Springfield-situat d. 
Hampden County also 
the up-and-coming hardcore 
band Killswitch Engag , 
The Acacia Strain, and All 
That Remains, N w Eng­
lanJ's largest antique sh w 
(in Brimfield), and the Ea t­
em States Exp ilion, better 
known as The Big E, in West 
Springfield. H Iy k j th 
bIrthplace of volleyball and 
home of the Holvoke Mall. 
Notable residents include 
the aforementioned 
Theodore Seuss Geisel, LSD 
pion r Timothy Leary, 
Eresidentiai candidate Mike 
Gravel, Kurt Ru . 'ell, and 
Milton Bradley, board game 
mvent r. 
rth of Hampden is 
Hampshire County, a mix of 
urban and rural communi­
ties . Northampton is th cul­
tural epicenter of the 
Pioneer VaJley (a region that 
is plit by th Connecticut 
River) With Smith College, 
the Calvin Theater, the 
Academy of Musi c, and the 
Pines Theater in Look Park 
all providing e, cel1ent per­
formance art year-round . 
Calvin C olidge was mayor 
of Northampton bef re he 
became president. 
Amher t (pronounced 
"Am -erst" - n H!) is col­
lege town in every sense of 
the phra e: UMass Amherst 
is the flagship chapter of the 
UMass y tem (a town in 
and of itself), Amherst Col­
lege competes with William 
for the title f best lib ral 
arts college, and Hampshire 
College provides a progres­
sLve approach to tradi . nal 
educahon . 
"Fire and brimstone" 
pr acher Jonath n Edwards, 
Cont 'd on page 12 
Words ofWellness: 

I Ma e TIme To Eat! 

By Jen Djprete 

Staff C /u11Inisf 

I can't tell you how m ny 
times tudents talk with me 
about bing tired, run down, 
and not feeling well. U pon 
meeting with them and ask­
jng my usually litany of 
questions, I am amazed to 
find that- tudent are skip­
ping meals and snacks 
throughout the day only to 
consume most of their calo­
rie at night. Not good! 
When I ask why tItey are not 
ea ting during the day, many 
respond, "I dOll't have 
enough time?" What? No 
time to eat? 't fue l your 
body? The longer 1 have 
been here, the m ore com­
mon this trend seems to 
have become. 
We need look n further 
than La Abraham Maslow's 
hierarchy of needs. Some 
needs take priority over oth­
ers . At the base of this hier­
archy are our phy iologicaJ 
needs (such as food ana 
water). While thL ord r i 
not necessarily univer-sal, 
how does one pect to per­
form at a high le vel day in 
and day out without proper 
n urishment? The human 
body can nly run on adren­
aline for only 0 long and 
eventually the immune sy.­
tem will be compromised. 
Frequent trif s to Health 
Services wi! take place (of 
course the clinical sta ff I ves 
seeing students, but if ilL­
ne ses can be prevented by 
something as simple as eat­
ing properly, I am rue that 
is what they would prefer) 
and so t e vicious cycle be­
gins. 
I'm going to suggest 
starting the day With break­
fast. Ye , J know, it' · a novel 
concept (sarcasm) but one 
th t has been shown time 
and time again to be an es­
sential behavior choice in 
the majority of healthy indi­
iduals. After eight h ours of 
leep (and 1 know you're all 
gettmg 8 hours a sleep...... ) 
you need nourishmen t to g t 
your body moving and 
KEEP YOUR MIND FO­
CUSED. Dr. Wend y Brazil­
ian a nuLTi tion sEecialist 
explain, : "Breakfast is 
clearly associated with cog­
nitive d evelopment and 
mental performance, so 
missing out on essential nu­
trients and blood sugar to 
fuel the brain can affect h w 
y u feel, think, and perform 
throughout the day. ' Stud­
ies show that skip ping 
breakfast lead to eating 
more calorie during the 
day, especially in the 
evening when we are typi ­
cally_more relaxed. 
Wh il loading U? OIl 
bacon an d sausage m the 
morning sounds tempting, 
be sure to have a balance of 
whole grain carbohydrates 
and protein. Some choices 
include a whol grain bagel 
w ith peanut butter; egg 
white omelet with chee e, 
vegetables, and two slices of 
wh ole grain toa ' ti or a bowl 
of whole grain cereal an d 
yogurt. Breakfast is a good 
ti m fOT consuming fruits. 
Fall is prime apple picking 
and consumption tim . The 
peel is high I fiber and ap~ 
pies in general a good 
SOUTce of vitamin C. 
I'Uend it here 0 you h ave 
time to get yourself some-­
thin? nu tri tious to ea t. Be 
well. 
• • 
opmlon
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My own as 
One Traffic Light 
By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 
Small towns are starting to 
be engulfed by the big cities 
like Boston, New York City, 
and Los Angeles. It is im­
portant t take note of all 
the charm a small town of­
fer s. Below follows a list of 
w hy small towns are just so 
cool, and little anecdotal 
snippets from my small Ver­
mont town. 
The Town Restauran t: In 
small town Richmond, Ver­
mont, we have five major 
eateries, but in many small 
towns you will find one . 
sm all restaurant, owned by 
a human being, no t a corpo­
ra tion. Chances are that the 
food you're eating carne 
from within fifty miles of 
the beautiful white plate 
housing your garden salad 
with balsamic vinaigrette. 
It's a beautifu l thin~. 
he other thing IS the a ­
m sphere. H ow many times 
can you walk into the family 
restaurant in town and see 
som ebody you know. It 
h appen s every sing le time I 
walk into the Bridge Street 
Cafe in town . I know the 
owner, most of the employ­
ees, and the mp loy es 
know wha t I want every 
time I walk in w ith friends 
or family. 1£ you h ave a 
small restauran t in town, 
even if i t looks like it's been 
through a couple of hurri­
c nes, go try it ou l. It w ill 
undouotedly be some of the 
best f ad y u h ave ever h ad. 
The Traffic: Most f you 
city folk d on' t think traffi c 
exists in town of unde r 
5,000 people, b u t it m ost cer­
tain ly does. It's called one 
car at a r d ligh t. And 
you 're d riving that one car. 
I t is th e most annoying thing 
w hen I am stuck at a red 
light in the middle of the af­
ternoon, and there are no 
cars in Sight .. . ugh! N w, as 
most of you are from subur­
ban Bos ton or su rrounding 
towns in Rh de Island, you 
are used to annoying, pesky 
traffic lights. The beauty of 
a small town like mine is 
that my town, no wait, my 
school district, which is 
ompromised of six towns, 
contains one traffic light. 
Yep -I can travel or mi les 
on end, and not encounter a 
traffic ligh t. 
The Redneck Gen eral 
Store: It's one of my favorite 
p laces to hang out. They 
carry your necessities: veni­
son l·erky, bait, and glass 
bott ed Coke (Sorry, Chris­
Pepsi is out of th e qu estion). 
I t's the place you can find 
the older generation on the 
front porch in their rocking 
chair or swinging bench 
who seem to have all of th e 
wisd om in the world. There 
aren ' t too man y of these lef t 
in the US. If you h ave one in 
you r town, p atronize it as 
long as you can, because it 
will probably be bulldozed 
into a Jolly and Cumberland 
Farms. 
Th e Swimming Ho e: 
Chances are if you live in 
the Northeast, you have 
your favorite nver to go 
swimming in, and I'm sure 
it's got its special name, like 
The Potholes, The Rope 
Swing, or th d eadly H unt­
ington Gorge by my house 
tha has killed twenty fo ur 
p eople since 1950. Don't 
worry - it really is a beauti­
ful pillc . Before you p ass, 
you must perience 5wim­
ing in riveL The fish 
sw imming ar und your leg , 
the leeches su cking blood 
from your arm, ana the awe­
ravis Henry 
Cont'd from page 11 
can't play football forever 
and on of these day you 
are going to have to retire. 
Henry may decide that he 
wants to spend more time 
with hi family, the only 
issue with that would be 
making the difficulL decision 
of picking on among the 
nine that exist he would like 
to live with. 
An other ath lete with is­
su es similar to that of 
Henry's is former NBA tar 
Shawn Kemp. Kemp is the 
father of seven children 
whom he had with six dlf­
ferent women. This is ju l 
cralching the surface o/the 
situatio , as I'm ure there 
are man ' other athletes who 
more than get around. I do 
gi ve Kemp respect for what 
he said on a talk show back 
in 1999. 
"It's n ot an NBA prob­
lem. It' s the nation's prob­
lem," he said. "But you can 
only be accountable fo r 
yourself. You can only han­
dle your responsibilities. I 
know what's right, and I 
know what's wrong. I know 
what r did was w rong./J 
He hits on a very Impor­
tant point here: that atlil, tes 
are not the only ones to 
blame lor this ISsue of peo­
ple having children ana 
then sometim es never seejng 
them again. When this ap­
pens, tfie fatherly influence 
th at is so critical in the d e­
velopm t of any child is 
lost. Thi will greatly in­
crease the hances of th 
child having issues with 
crime during his childhood 
and, even into the future, af­
f cting the type of adult that 
he someday oecome '. 
If children bor into 
these kinds of conditions 
were well taken care of, lhis 
woul d not be an Issue but it 
is an issue tha l need to be 
addressed. 
If you plan on havin g un­
p rotected sex with someone 
wh is no t on any for m of 
birth con trol you need to re­
alize the consequences of 
what you are doing. Bring­
ing ano ther life into the 
world is a huge responsibil­
ity, and ' f you are not pr ­
pared to take that on then 
some r cks and cHfs to 
jump off are just some of the 
h rins that await you . 
The Sm all Town Po Po: 
Many residents of small 
towns leave their d oors will­
ingly unlocked when they 
leave the house or go to 
sleep thinking the p po's 
re going to p rotect every­
thing . Yeah-right. But, 
wait'? Don't small town p o 
po's enforce the sp ed limit 
on those d irt r ads of yours? 
No. An d in case you 
couldn't tell m y tone of 
voice on that "no," it was a 
firm NO. 
The rule in most small 
towns is once you sp ot one 
cop, you are free to d o 
pretty much anything. In 
the event you do get pulled 
over, let the officer know 
you live in town, nd they 
will most likely let you go. 
lt's pathetic, but in a tow n of 
4,000 how many c p s can 
you h ave? I mean, they 
d on't do that much. Pick up 
the movie Super Troopers 
(which makes fun of the 
Vermont State Police) and 
you'll know exactly w hat I 
am talking about. 
The Sm all Town Privacy 
Laws: AHAHA! Thanks to 
CJ for pointin g this one out. 
The small tow n p rivacy 
"laws" are ju st a bunch of 
crap because a . they're n on­
existent, and b . no one in a 
small town gets an y privacy. 
Let's say I do somethlng 
~ candalous . My mom will 
know that i did it in proba­
bly ten minutes. The w hole 
town? Probably thir ty min ­
u tes. 
While this list couJ go 
on and on, I' ll stop here. I 
hope you h ave nJoyed my 
op mion on the highlights 
an lowlights of sm n 
towns. Do y u d espise 
mall towns? Let me know. 
We'll battle. 
please do all of us a favor 
and either refrain from sex 
or use forms of birth control 
when having sex. 
When people don't c n ­
sider th is they are not only 
hurting themselves, but also 
the surrounding comm lmity 
by brirung a child into the 
world who will not receive 
the needed am unt of atten­
tion and will be more likely 
to turn down tlle wron g 
path due to this. It is all a 
matter o f understa nding 
what you are doing ana the 
consequences tha t come 
along WIth dumb actions 
that you may take. 
People like H nry ju -t do 
n get the message that 
when they have sex, a hild 
is born and if not tak n care 
of properly a terribl thing 
i being done on their part. 
There is one pos ' tive I see 
when looking at a th! tes like 
Travis Hen ry and that is, 
just thin k about how many 
gr a t git they will be get­
ting every father's day. 
Observations 

Compiled by l.Jmre1l Ciminoand Ryan P. Daley 
We Need Some Observations 

Go ahead, share your observations with us. 

We'll give you credit. We promise. 

State of the Empire? 

It's nice that President MachtJeygives his an­

nual "State of the University" address, but why 

won't he ever field questions at the end? We've 

got a laundry list of shill we'd like to ask, but 

there's never the chance! Anyone else f el the 

same way? 

Why are those lights in the library still on? 

We don't have an answer to this, but we keep 

asking it. Maybe no one reads these stupid ob­

servations. 

Go Sox! 

We'd just like to give our support to the Red Sox 

who, by the time of this puohcation, may have 

already secured their spot in the 2007 World Se­

ries. Sorry all you New Yorkers, Bryant is a Sox 

school. End of story. 

Go A La Carte! 

We think A La Carte's new "Coffee Express" is 

one of the best ideas to hit this campus since in­

stalling fresh sod every time the grass shows 

any sign of withering. No seriously, we do like 

the Coffee Express line. 

We're hungry for french onion soup 

Just thought we'd pu t a plug in here to get 

french onion soup added to the roster of corn 

chowder, chicken noodle, and broccoli and 

cheese served in the Bryant Center. 

Cot an observation? We'd like to hear it. E-mail us; thearchwa}'Ul'gmail.oom. 
Western Mass 
Cont'd from page 11 
Sojourner Truth , Sylvester Graham (inventor of the graham 
cracker), off-bea t author Kurt Vonnegut, children ' oook il­
lustrator Eric Carl punk ban S nic Youth, Noah Webster I 
(produ cer of the firsf American dictionaIY), Emily Dickin ­
son, obert Frost, Augusten B rroughs (au thor of Running 
with Scissors), and Vma Thurman ave all lived or live in 
Hamp shire ounty. 
Now we get to my stomping grou nds: Frankli n County. 
Arguab y the most rural of the fou r counties that make up 
Western Ma ss, the area still h as a lot to offer. The Pioneer 
Valley Sym phony Orchestra performs regula rly in Green­
field; people come from a11 over to see the natural potholes 
and the Bridge of Flo rer in Sh elb urne Falls over the Deer­
Held River; pres tigious prep schools Deerfield Academy 
and N rthfield Mount Hermon are located in De meld and 
Gill, respectively; nd Berkshire Brewin g Company and 
Yankee Can dle Comp any' world headquarter are in S uth 
Deerfi eld. Penn Jillette of Penn and Teller, juggler Michael 
Mosch en, Bill Co by, an d P t r Laird (c eator of the ~ enage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles) are pa t nd present residen ts of 
Franklin County. Greenfield an d Deerfield were als the 
s.ites of famou attacks by Na tive Americans on colonists 
(for those of you who remember the awful Unrecfeemed Cap­
tive, that's what that book wa about). 
See? Culture and famous things and people ar alive and 
well in Western Massachusetts. You just have lo now 
where to look. 
T. e Opinion pages of 
The Archway feature the 
opinions of the identi­
fied columnists and writ
ers, which are not 
necessarily those of the 
newspaper or Bryant 

University. 
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Bulldog Flicks: ~~You Must Be This Tall: 
The Story ofRocky Point Park" 
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the extra money, upgrade your 
library. 
The money's flowing your way in 
the next few days. It seems to be for 
work already done. 
'Mee4 
The stresses of socializing become 
a faint memory. You II be so busy 
he next few days, you won't have 
time to party. 
Don't provoke a confrontation with a 
difficult older person. Let It pass and 
It will soon be forgo1ten. 
,.~ 
You could be asked 0 take on more 
responsibility. Be careful. it doesn't 
look like extra money IS betng 
offered 
You've been goof;! and you've 
worked hard and saved up a lot of 
money. Get out for a change of 
scene. 
Now Ihat you' "e reached an agree­
ment you'll need to figure out how 
you're going 0 pay for this. 
The haJt:j part IS almost over. Smooth 
sailing is ahead, due in part from assiS­
lance you get from a techno-whlZ. 
YM,. 
Work Is required. Unfortunately 
you m y not be certain of exactly 
what you should do. 
It's never easy to change your 
mind, but sometimes it's neces­
sary. 
By Michael Pickowicz 
Staff Columnist 
For this week, I decided to for­
get Hollywood and vi w a IiJm 
that wa made specifically for the 
m arvelous state of Rhode Island. 
While I've n ver been one for a his­
tory Ie s n, espe­
cially at the movie 
theater, "You Must 
Be This Tall: The 
Story of Rocky 
Poin t Park" col­
lides hi tory with 
the fun and excite­
ment of one of the 
greatest amuse­
ment park ever to 
be created. 
"You Must Be 
This TaU") a doc­
umenlary aboul 
the now deserted 
Narragansett Bay 
theme park, RoCky 
Point Park. The 
movie starts of! 
with the colorful 
hI tory of th park, 
amusement park, I can' t help but enjoy 
Ie ming abo It it. My pToblem going 
into this film was th at 1 had never een 
t R cky Point Park. Thankfully, itwas­
n't really an issue, because I felt the 
film worked on some level for p pI 
who have ne er a ttended the park. 
Some of the storie could ea i1y b~ re­
latable if ne attended any amusem nt 
""",,,,,,,, ;;ro.;MiQ;;if;~:'com 
"You Must Be This Tall" Is a documentary about thein uding disasters now deserted Narragansett Bay theme park, Rocky
and pre Idential Point Park. 
appearanc s_ As 
the movie goes on, 
rides and popular attractions are 
discussed in greater detail, with a 
cast that all have interesting tories 
to tel . Everything about the park 
history is discli ed, includIng j 
demise in the mid 90s. 
Whi l I'm not the biggest fan uf doc­
umentaries, L have to admit tha when 
the topiC is interesting, such as an 
park as a kid, like I did NH's Canobie 
ake Park. Tales oi th Ferris Wheel 
and I g fl ume put a smile on my face 
as 1 too have memories of tho 'e rides. 
I felt "y, uMust Be Du Tall" dId a 
rrific j b 'howin that Rocky Point 
was a v ry uniqu and onderful 
place. The archive video footage u ed 
was fa ta tic and really enhanced the 
By Kim Cole 
5taft Wr;ter 
Thi past Wednesday, I joined 
many other Bryant students at the 
popular Lupo's for me f the 
smashing political jam-rock of 
State Radi . The concert pro­
vided an opportunity for many 
State Radi tan ' to purcha their 
newe t album, "Year of the 
Crow," which (as expected) is 
phenomenal. Chad Stokes, the 
former guitarist of Dispatc f 
leads th group vocally to brin g 
progressive lyrics and th u ght­
pr 0 ing themes to the fore­
front . Throughou t his career, 
fi rst with Disp tch and now State 
Radio, h ad n as never failed to 
rem in h is l isteners of the ol1go­
ing battles that other p eople are 
facing in all p rts of the world. 
My person al f vorite that 
night wa the p rfonnance of 
"CamiJo." This song opens with a 
man waking up and realizing that 
he has a gun pressed against his 
temple. The Chorus of the. ong 
ensues as follows: "twenty days 
in a concrete fallout -whallife 
have 1 to take your own - oh, my 
country won't you call out - d or­
bells are ringing wiU, boxe of 
b ne - and from another land's 
war tom comer~ - to a prison cell 
in my own - punish me .for not 
taking your orders - but don't 
loc me up for not leavin' m y 
home." The son g clearly points to 
world con fli ct and cite Some p ar­
ticular blo dshed's relati n to big 
oil by coining the lin e "red oil 
spilling down the -treet." Th 
tho ugh tful lyrics an d heartfelt 
performance of the s ng, co u pled 
with the true energy of the 
crowd, made th i song really 
stand out as a central perform -
movie. Seeing the destruction of lhe 
park d uring a storm in the 30 wa 
something else. Also adding to the doc­
um~tary was the cast, who add d hu­
morous and entertaining stories to go 
al ng with the pictures and video . 
The m kers id a great job getting a 
wide variety f people to tal about the 
park, from past employees to histori­
ans and even cou pl wh first.met 
there . 
Despite aU the great things this 
movie has to offer, I find it hard to 
recommend "You Must Be This ail" 
because of Ule $9.50 price of a mis­
sion In the end, it is a dOCUDlentary 
and i fee likt! these kinds of movies 
should be on 'IV. ThaI, of course, 
doesn't top this.from bcing an I!xcel­
len I film. If you are looking for a fun 
history lesson instead of the some­
what lackluster mavi ul now, this 
m vie is for you. , if au have 
ever been to Rocky Point, you might 
as well add another Bulldog to my 
score and see the movie immediately 
at Cinemaworld. POT everyone else, I 
giv "You Must Be This Tall" 4 Bull­
dogs out of 5. 
This MOVIe Earned 4 

out of 5 Bulldogs 

Sta e Radio puts on a 

show at Lupo's 

ance plece at this show. 
On an interesting note, has 
an) ne else noticecflhe m ve­
menl of the song "Rjght Me Up" 
over the years? We have -een the 
meaning of the song altered in 
just the spelling f the title; "rile" 
me up (a in "let m show you 
some f my custom "), "write" 
me up (a m "let's discuss what is 
happening and be sure to write 
aboul it"), and "right" me up (as 
in "give me my right, dammit!" ) 
11 seem to as, ign a djfferent ton e 
to the tune. 1 wonder w h ere the 
song' meaning ould possibly 
m av next. 
Another one of my favor ites, 
"Waitress," seems to have 
evolved over time. A t firs t, we 
heard this song as o nI y bein g 
abou t a waitres " s p light and~ how 
unhappy sh e is w ith ner life. At 
each con cert or screening of a live 
Continued on page 1 
Lis en online @ www.wjmf887.com 
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Buon A itnento: 
Trattoria Rom.ana 
By PhilWeiss 
and 
Michael Oliveri 
Staff Columnists 
It takes a lot to impres us, but thi 
week, Trattoria Romana in Lincoln, Rl er­
tainly did so in more ways than one. Trat­
toria Romana is newesl kid on the northern 
Rhode Island block of restaurants and like 
many area establishments has an Italian-fo­
cused menu. This lS are taurant op rated 
by Luciano Canova along with two ()ther 
partners. Canova also has a restaurant in 
Wrentham, MA. Upon walking into Trat­
toria Romana we quickly recognized that 
Canova has played this game Defore. 
Abnosphere: R mana· located acro 
from the Lincoln Mall, in the same plaza as 
Wendy's - which initially threw us off, 
however we are c [tain that Wendy's is not 
taking away any busint!S . D pite it awk­
ward1 calion, all is forgIVen nce inside 
the e tablishment, a th decor is welcom­
ing and tasteful in nearly all aspects, from 
the open kitchen to the unique murals on 
the wall_ Everything flowd nicely and 
created an atmosJ>here that caters t a 
high-end crowd. The crowd can be de­
scribed as a mix of Lincol.n ocialites, Fi­
deli ty VPs, and Rhod Island politicians. 
We would not be surprised to run into Ron 
and Katiin a place liI<e this. 
Food- We certainly were feeling extrava­
gant with our food choices, as we turned 
our dinner into a four cour e meal. For ur 
appetizer we shared the calamari, which 
wa ' decent bu not memorable. We would 
have appreciated a little more complexity 
to the batter and something more than 
marinara sauce to compliment it. Both of 
us also had Caesar salads which w r gen­
erous in portion, doused in rich dressing 
and topped off with anchovies. It was a 
perfect way to tart the meal and we highly 
recommend it. 
For a main course Mike had th e stuffed 
sole special which wa phen menal. The 
sale wa obviously a fresh piece of fish and 
it flaked apart perfecUy. Th di h wa a 
generous portion with an appropriate 
amount ot pink sauce and stUffed with lob­
'ter and crab meat. The di h was also 
erved with risotto and peas which bal­
anced the rich flavor of the sauce perfectly 
and completed the meal. Phil had the veal 
pedal, which a Mike aid, "appeared to 
b the entire cow." The veal was erved on 
the bone, rare and stuffed with pro ciutto, 
mozzarella, and 1 bster. While itmay 
ound too intense for the average diner, 
01ef Luciano made this dish work beauti­
fully. Phil oted that the veal remained the 
predominant flavor of the dish, as it should 
have been. The dish was also served with 
rna hed potatoes that worked perfectly 
WIth the meat as a functional accou­
trement. For de sm, Mike had th chee -
cake which was good, but the amount of 
strawberries it was topped with was plenti­
ful and propelled U"e quality f the dessert 
t a higner level. Phil had canoll, which 
reminded him 0 the ones served at hI fa ­
vorite Long Island Halian restaurant. The 
filling was authentic and he would recom­
mend it as a gr at way to end any Italian 
meal 
Service- If you read the Projo' review of 
Romana you would see that they made a 
re ervation in advance of their visiL. But 
being that we are THE Buon AlimenLo, we 
waltzed right in and were seated immedi­
ately with no reservation. However we 
don't recommend trying this move without 
a trained profeSSIOnal; Romana strongly 
suggests you reserve in advance. OW" 
lovely waitress Sarah was attentive, el-
len t at building rapport, and witty. W 
could go on, but let's JUSl ay on our next 
visit we are definitely requesting her. 
Overall the restaurant is accomm dating, 
from the ervice staff to the appreciated 
nat panel television in the men's room. 
Price- As Phil would 8aft "WOall baby." Ro­
mana IS not feasible for a weekly visit on a 
conventional coil ge budget; however we 
recommend that you try coaxing your par­
ents into a trip. Appetizers range trom $7 
to $10, while main dishes range from $11 
(pasta) to $30 dollars (red meat). Two peo­
pI can dine at Romana for $70-100 de­
pending on the ob ious fa t s. 
Trattoria Romana i . located at 3 Wake 
Robi Road (acros from the Lincoln Mall) 
in Lincoln, RI. We trongly recommend 
making reservations as it certainly js a pop­
ular hot-sp t; thelr phone nwnb r is 401 
333-6700. To learn more, visit 
http://www.trattoria­romana.com . 
"Ea morning when I drive into work, 
I notice a brown sign on the side of the 
highway before I get off Exit BB that 
advertises the "Smith Appleby 
House." I often notice i t, always mak­
a mental note that J snould 1 ok up 
it is, but have never actually done 
so. I'm sure tha t others h ave driven by 
the sign wondering about the Smith­
A ppleby H use so I was hoping you'd 
be able to give me and the resl 01 the 
Bryant Community some more infor­
mation on Lhis seeminlZly historical 10­
cation-r 
Seeing as I have n ver been to this possibly fam u dwelling, it was apparent to me, as 
we all should have learned in driver education dasse., brown sign along the highway typ­
ically repres nt recreational and cultural areas f interest. Thus, It would be my gue th 
Smith Appleby House has to be something historic. 
Th Smitl Appleby House is a restorea twel ve-room armhou e loca ted on the shore of 
GeorgiavjJle Pond. The house, built by Elisha Smith around the late 1690s, started au t a a 
one room h use wi th a mall loft. El.u ha Smith was the grandson to John Smith, who is 
one of the founders-along with Roger Williams-of Providence. The original 40 acres of land 
running along th Woonasquatucket River, where the !'lou rest d was given to Smith by 
Roger Williams, which Elisha expanded to over 700 acres during h.is lifetime. Throughout 
the years, the a reage has deer a ed d wn to seven acres, now owned by the Historical So­
ciety of Smithfield. 
Five of Elisha's sons built this homestead and mill also along the W onasquatucket 
River, which could be where the town name of Smithfield came from. Wai le Smith, Eli ha' 
great-granddaughter, inherited th hou e upon her father's death in 1807. She had married 
Thomas Appleby in ] 784, and frO! thal point on the hue Wal? occupied by Appleby's. 
Smith-Appleby House Museum now stands as a furnish d farm hOuse featurmg beauti­
ful cabinet work and an amazing an tique collection. It is open for tOUT during scheduled 
events, or tours may be arrangea on request. It is located at 220 Stillwater Road right here 
in Smithfield. Check au t th ir web ite www. mithapplebyhouse. rg lor more information. 
Ema il A LLQUESTIONSTOaskjoedoe@gmail.com 
-I accept any and all questions both about and not about the campus. 
-Inappropriate questions mig"t not make the paper but wilT be enjoyed! 
-Questions do tlo t have to be signed, however 1stongly welcome people to take pride ill tile 
-question. 
Thanks for your questions - Joe Doe 
Hi, we're foe Rvan. 
good beer, and we're slIre many of 
1/01/ of legal drillkillg age rio too. 
Unfortunately, we often s e most 
other college students drinking 
garbage beers because they're 
(tamll cheap. That's why we de­
cided to wrtte this columll - to 
provide you with art opporhmity 
to educate yoursclfflbolJt tile eud­
less antOlltlt ofmicTobrew5 out 
there. Buf it'~ impoTtant Nllit you 
only dril1k if you 're 21 01" older, 
alld do it respollslbly 
We poured a dean Redhook 
Blonde Ale for this week's sam­
ple . J~ a b er that is a notch 
above your typical Bud Light, 
but wit11 a whole lot more fla­
vor. H' not e actly one of the 
malle t r what 5 me call 
"local" mlcrobrew5, but it ure 
doesn't have the market share 
to ven be can idered for the 
big league . It' al 0 not R d­
hook Ale Brewery's Ilagship 
b er (their's i the ESB) so 
while you rna have tried Red­
hook beers before, chances are 
this one has fallen und r the 
radar. 
TIle Blonde Ale is made 
with a touch of wheat com­
bined with lightly r asted bar­
ley and hop', whidl make it 
the mellow beer that it is. It 
goe well w ith Mexican food, 
Thai cui ine, and pretty much 
anything with a spicy flavor. 
It's been brewed since 1996 and 
won a Silver Medal at the 2006 
North Am rican B r Awards. 
Coming out of the 120z bot­
tle, the blonde ale poured very 
lHtle h ad along with a slightly 
carbonated body. It appeared 
to have a golden yellow colof, 
and slightly alJuded to otrns 
on the nose. The ale had a nice 
sweet taste revealing almost a 
h int of apriCOt. TN Deer 
would be a great transItion for 
omeone looking to expand his 
r h r horizons, as the cliche 
gael> . It i very r freshing and 
light, and as we said before, 
siiniJar to what you would ex­
pect out of one of the major 
light b ers. Needless to ay, 
th is Redhook Blonde Ale is of 
much better quality than any­
thing that comes from a rna -
ive brew factory. 
Th Redhook Ale Brewery is 
headquartered in Seattle, 
october 19, 2007 
By Joe Domaney 
4 and 
Ryan Daley 
Beer Enthusiasts 
where it wa 
in 1981 by Paul Ship­
man and G rdon "Bowker. 
However they also have 'pera­
ti ns in W odinville, WasJiing­
l n, and Portsmout 1, New 
Hampshire. Commenting on 
the starL of the brewery, [h y 
boa t of how they "dreamed 
up a local beer with a unique 
ta te and a strong Eur pean in­
fluence." Their fir. L b er were 
modeled after .!>-picy Bel~ian 
al , and Seattle beer dnnkers 
only consumed 1,000 barrels in 
the fir t year. N w, wilh "lh 
most technicall y advanced 
craft brewery in North Amer­
ica," drinkers can get the beer 
in local pub~ from Seattl , to 
Detroit, to New York, to 
Boston. 
Today, Anheuser-Busch 
wn . a minority share in Red­
hook Ale Brewery (traded on 
the NASDAQ: HOOK), how­
ever don 't I t that stop you mi­
crobrew-loyaJists fr m tryjn 
Cost: $7 16pk 
Alcohol : 5.40/0 
Bottle Caps: 3/5 
thL beer. The relationship 
mainly allows Redhook prod­
ucts to be distributed across 
the na tion through its whole­
saler network. And be ides, 
who doesn't appreciate the 
amIort £ itting i for ign 
pub wit at least one re­
peetable beer au know is safe 
to drink? 
Seeing this beer is ju t a lit­
tle better than average, w are 
going to give it three ca s from 
pos ible Dve. I t is most defi­
nitely worth a shot, especially 
if you are not into heav i [, 
more filii g beers. So if you 
consider yourself classy (rela­
tive to those "Natty" drinkers 
out there) and are u ed to 
drinking Bud Light becau e 
you don't like overwhelming 
t < te in your beer, then try tIUs. 
[t won't bite, and it subtly frac­
tures thaL d ivide bet:w en the 
exciting and the du ll, the good 
and the bad, the tastefuI and 
the flavorless. Seriously, jWit 
try thi. be r. 
State Radio at Lupo's 
Continued from Page 13 
ver ion of the song, a careful 
listener will note tha t as you 
sing along, uddenly, Chad ha 
picked different lyrics than 
those you knOw. At this p tnt, 
the song now includes a con­
clu i n where the waitress 
suddenly turns the tables (no 
pun in ended) to h Id up th 
manager of the tore, . t al 
some money, and start her life 
over again. Again, we can only 
muse wher these musica l rev­
olutionaries will bring lheir 
lyrics next. 
My only complaint about 
the concerLwoufd be the tim­
ing. The show b gan at ight 
ana was over by eleven or so. 
The opener (who wa quite 
good , but not whom r paid to 
see) play d f r th fir t hour of 
the show, and State Radio did­
n't come on stage until at 1 ast 
9:30 pm. 1 couldn ' t tell if I jWit 
enjoyed the show 0 much that 
the time eemed to pass 
quickly or if the show was 
truly a bit of a disappointment 
i the lack of performance 
time. A check of my watch con­
firmed that, although rw s 
greatly enjoying the perform­
ance, the band nad only been 
on stage for an hour and a half. 
Despite my desire for a bit 
of a longer performance, what 
I did 'ee wa an amazing ex­
ample of a very talented group 
of musician. My boyfriend 
Pete and I were lucky enough 
to see Chad' girlfriend about 
ten feet away trom u at the 
bar during the show, and we 
surmised that Chad 's parent 
may have be n present as his 
girlfriend gre led and hugged 
a certain oTder couple witT" en­
thusiasm and familiarity. This 
clos proximjty w ith the lead 
singer' · fnendS and family 
demo t ra tes the beauty of a 
small venue such a l.upo' ·. 
Going to a show such as this 
n r ally allows you to inter­
act WIth the musicians on a 
personal level. 
ti/1uum is the first sang 
album he pro­ along). 
duced, and his His pas­
thud muJti-plat­ sion for 
inum on~ to date. music is 
As one of the firsl ~hown 
in Hne for the through 
album's Septem­ the faces 
ber 2006 release he 
and a frequenter m ake. 
of many past John Cer­
Mayer tou rs, I tainly a 
would not h LOpic for 
tate to say that laughter, 
this performance being 
was unlike any able to 
other. see them 
It was a clear so 
and cool summer clearly 
evening, and the can help 
traffic reading into anyon 
thePNC Bank realize 
Arts Cen teI In that his 
New Jersey was effort to 
backed up for please 
more than two his audi­
miles. The entire ence is 
arena was 'old nothing 
out, including the short of 
general admis­ liO'}'.,. 
sion gras seating. courtesy End-
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Read this... 

Atonement by Ian McEwan 

By Celeste Tennant 
Staff Writer 
When a young girl confuses her fic­
tional worla willi That o( reality amid 
the languid summer heat of England j 
the years before World War II, the con­
sequences are irrevo able. A the 
youngestm mber of the Tallis family, 
Brion)' doe not understand the adu1l 
world in which he live ', and falsely ac­
cu es Robbie Turner of rape. With. th.i 
unforgiveable and binding act the lives 
of Briony, Robbie, and CedUa Tallis ar 
forever changed. But lor such a hor:ify­
ing crime, how can one ask for forgIve­
nes ? How can one atone? 
Atonement, written by Ian McEwan, is a 
beautiful story of lTUth, guil t Clnd for­
~veness. r was astounded while read­
mg thi novel and could hardly put it 
down until I had finished . The story f· 
for tlessly depicts how vuJnerabl w as 
human beings are and th writing is 
Celebrity Round up 

By Carlos Ramos 
Stafj-Writer 
This week in the world of celebrities: 
Brimey Spears may not have her per­
onalli£e together, but her career ems 
to be looking promising. Her new 'in­
gle "Gimme More" is Lfi.e number one 
a wnloaded ong on iTunes, selling 
over 179,000 digital downloads, and 
ha gone from number 68 to number 3 
on tne Billboard Hot 10 Singles hart. 
Spears' new albu m, dropping Novem­
ber 13, will be called "Blackoul." lcan­
not wait to , ee if she can make this her 
fifth number one album debut. 
Danny Bonaduce, the famed child 
star from 70s television how, "The Par­
tridge Family," will not face charges 
after tos inSfanner "Survivor" contest­
ant Tohn FaJrplay over his shoulders at 
F x Reality Channel's Really Awards 
last Thursday. Investigators from the 
district attorney said that there wa "in­
sufficient evidence" to charge Bona­
duce. 
Rapper Lil' Wayne (or LiI' 
Weezy) was arrested over 
the weekend for possession 
of a con tr Ued substance. 
Authorities in Georgia made 
the arrest after a Friday con­
cert at Qwest Arena. Lil' 
Wayne, who e Teal name is 
Dwayne Michael Carter Jr., 
wa not able to make it to his 
Saturday concert, which led 
to angry fans harassing the 
jail wlth phone calls. 
Rumors from a fake teen 
magazine article hit the in" 
temet saying that Hanllah 
MOllta1l(/ star Miley Cyru 
was pregnant. The mmor 
was lalato rest by her publi­
cist. ''It's 100 percent false. 
Someone doctored a j -14 ar­
tide and posted this online," 
publici t Meghan Prophet 
tells PEOPLE. "It's ridlculous 
and compJetely untrue. 
Miley is not pregnant. She 
just wrap~d s aso two of 
Hl1muth Montana and will 17,0 
on tour b ginning Oct. 18. I 
Cyru is only fourteen year 
fd and has a hH television 
how and a lbum, "Hannah 
Montana 2/ Meet Miley 
Cyrus." 
Moving on to a celebrity 
who is most likely pregnant, 
but has not publicly an­
nounc d lt, Jennifer Lopez. 
Lopez, who is on tm~r with 
her husband, Marc Anthony, 
has been photographed with Phoro Courtesy ofMCT Campus 
a noticeably larger waistl ine. 

WIllie appearing n M[V,s Miley Cyrus arrives at the US Weekly Hot Hol­

TRL on Monday, Lopez was 
 lywood 2007 party In Hollywood, California, 
asked by VJ, Darnien Fahey, September 26, 2007 
whether she h ad any big an­
n ouncements she wouJd like 
phenomenal. McEwan's command of 
the En glish languag i ' fl awle sand 
simplistic in a way that allows the 
reader to partake in the characters' ex­
periences without too much involve­
mem - untiJ it is too late and you are 
under his complete control While re­
volving around the per pectives of each 
character, the tension rises with the 
ummer heat and you're suckered in by 
the suspense until you are trapped . 
Since the book's r lease it has received 
much acclaim and wa recently mad 
into a major motion picture, stamng 
Keira Knightley and Jam s McAvoy. 
This film is due to come to the states 
this coming winter and I can hardly 
wait! I know that as college students we 
all read loads of work for class ,but if 
for some crazy reason you ever decide 
to read a book for fun, make sure to 
check out A tollement. It is absolutely 
captivating and will leave you breath­
less. 
sponded by making a statement abou t 
ner album dropping October 9'h. 
Making big news over the week nd 
from Las Vegas, Pamela Ander on and 
Rick Salomon tied the knot. This is An­
derson's third marriage, and Salomon's 
second. Salomon is most famous for th 
now infamous sex tape with. Paris 
Hilton. 
At the box office over the weekend, 
"The Game Plan," starting TIle Rock, 
aka Dwayne Johnson managed. to keep 
the number one pot for the secondc 
w ek in a r w. This means Ben Stiner 's 
new comedy, "The Heartbrea. Kid" 
placed at number two, nly two million 
dolLrr way ' 0 e op spot. R und­
ing out the top spots was "The King­
dom" in the third spot. 
Tune in next week to read about your 
favorite celebrities, and who mak the 
Celebrity Round-Up cut as being the 
top stones of the week. 
John Mayer @ PNC Center 

By Jessica Komoroski 
Staff Writer 
The m usical xperience of a live 
concert is unlike any other. On July 
24th of this past summer, I was lucky 
enough to sit just eight TOWS back 
from one f the m st talented musi­
cians of our time: John Mayer. 
Praised for his blueS-Tack sound, po­
etic lyrics and breath-taking guitar 
solos, Mayer's 2007 Summer 'Ibur 
showcased not only these talents-but 
aIs his mo t Te­
cent album Con ­ ---------------., (and 
ment offeTe by 
John Mayer is no ecret, as evi­
denced by the presence of varied age 
grou p in th audienc . Many 
enagers and young adults my ag~ 
swarmed to the sou enir stand as 
aduJtsslowly began finding their 
seat . Th~ lTUe surrealism of 8th row 
grew W ith each step I took toward 
the stage alongside my Mom, m y 
Aunt and my Uncle (true John 
Mayer fans - they w r the ones who 
got me the tickets!) . Fonowing an 
pening act of James M~n:ison and 
support from an entertammg per­
formance by Ben Folds, at around 
9:15 p.m. it was John Mayer's time to 
take the stage with hi band . 
The lights went ff and the crowd 
roared as the intro to "Belief" rang 
throughout the stadium. His entire 
program was filled with songs both 
new and old and laced with numb-
Soog 
1)Stronger 
2)Crank That 
3)Good Life 
4)A pologize 
5)The Way I Are 
6)Bubbly 
7)Can't Tell Me Nothing 
8)Ayo Technology 
~ 
9)Homecoming 
10)Champion 	 !Kanye West 
ing puitar solos, all the while engag­
ing m humor with the audiena . Be­
sides the great music, I'm certain 
part of the joy f seeing John Mayer 
live is the way he personalizes each 
experience. Sitting just a few feet 
from him allowed me to realize ju t 
how much John Mayer loves his au­
dience; he feeds from their electric­
ity. On this particular JuJy evening, 
there is no doubt that the crowd was 
on fire. No person could b found 
sitting down and everyone knew the 
words 
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Kanye West 1 50 cent f. Justin Timberland 
Kanye West 
pro­
gram with a <)?emaps cliche) per-­
[urmanc f ' Another You," one 
might . ay the best was yet to come. 
A relaxing acous . c encore, induding 
the symbolic "Stop This Train," 
seemed to be Mayer's coming to 
term with growmg older and mor 
mature. TI,ough a touching senti­
ment, it vas not his final appearance 
on stage. The perfect end to a per­
formance that wa nothing shOrt of 
perfect was a rendition of "Gravity" 
that left everyone in the audience 
\vith goose bumps. His flawless gui­
tar work, parred with his soothing 
voice and swaying hips prove to be 
mesmenzing. After seeing this past 
ummer's tour, it's n llrpriS~ John 
Mayer is considered one of the great­
est musicians of his time. 
to ill. ke. Lopez just r ­
r 

mys no ugly b 
The Finn now playing on Channel 2. 
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